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~PI thp ('ost of Ih'ing undpr 
I'fmtrnl thp~ ought In organilf' " 
i)ppr and pizza ('fH)p. 
• . ", Staff photo hy John T. :\I .. rkl .. 
Tpodd ( rallt'y: right. Sl'nlor In radio-T\. and Jt'rry soliciting funeL. for reward money for information 
robsl. semor in psychology. stand besldt' leadi.. to th . 
rolleclion cans which are.bt'ing distributed ror 'he dert'r!r Schu':n~~2~::~!:'!.:;!!.o:':: ::a:..n~::' :~nd:::~':::!: :::;!!/~~U:rt.,..~~:tT::::; ;:~~!. 17 along a path known as the "Hot .. i :\tinh 
Begin arrives for talks on 
Reagan's Saudi arms package 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and his top 
Cabinet ministers arrived 
Tuesdav for talks with 
President Reagan that could 
seal the fate of the ad· 
ministration's embattled $8.3-
billion arms package for Saudi 
Arabia. 
Reag,.n. who will be meeting 
Begin for the first time. ap-
parently is prepared to offer the 
Israeli leader closer militarY 
links with the United StateS. 
possibly iocluding access to 
intelligence information 
galilered by American 
reconnaissance satellites. 
Administration officials hope 
Begin will muffle his opposition 
to the Saudi arms sale. which 
faces a close vote next month in 
Congress. 
"This could be a milestone in 
strengthening our relation· 
ship." a senior official told 
reporters Tuesday. He said that 
while Reagan will not offer a 
defense alliance-which Begin 
has long wanted-other 
measures are being considered. 
These include storing equip-
ment in Israel for American 
forces to use in an emergency. 
"We both agree on the Soviet 
~Wat~ed~~~il~~~!n:!!::!!II~ 
be identified by name or job. 
Begin. who is on his 12th visit 
to the Vnited States. has 
criticized the Saudi arms sale 
as "endang .. ring very seriously 
the security of Israel." He is 
expected to reiterate this 
position when he sees R('agan 
Wednesday. 
But an Israeli official. who 
insisted on anonymity. said 
Begin does not plan to mount a 
full-scale public attack on the 
sale while he is in the l;nited 
States. "It will be a low·kev 
approach." he said. . 
other top issu('s on the 
agenda include the resumption 
in two weeks of Israeli-
Egyptian negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomv and the 
outlook for the curreni ceasefire 
in Lebanon. The Israeli 
government has voiced concern 
about the rearming of 
Palestinian guerrillas in the 
south by Libya and other Arab 
supporters of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 
Court to hear Cooke defense claim 
ANDREWS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Md. lAP l - A pale and 
tight·lipped 2nd Lt Christopher 
M. Cooke won a key opening test 
in his espionage trial Tuesday 
as an Air Force tribunal agreed 
to hear a defense claim that the 
military owes him immunih' for 
ha\'ing -spelled out his dealings 
with the Soviets. 
Cooke. former deputy com-
l.lander of a Titan II missle 
launch crew at McConnell AFB. 
Kan. has been charged with 11 
counts of failing to report Soviet 
contacts and three of conveying 
defense information. If con· 
victed on all charges. he could 
be sentenced to up to 50 years at 
hard labor. 
But famed criminal attorneY 
F. Lee Bailey told the trlbuneil 
Air Force authorities had 
conspired "to walk away from" 
a promise to drop the ('ase 
against his client in ('xchange 
for his account to investigators 
of his contacts with Soviet of· 
ficials. 
On that issue. Lt. Col. David 
Orser. th(' presiding military 
judge. award('d Cooke the right 
to call as a witn('ss his first 
military attorney, Capt. 
Francis Pedrot!y. who was 
assigned to represent him four 
days after his arrest :\Olay 5. 
Normally. a person may not 
act as counsel and witness at a 
militarv trial. But Orser agreed 
to make an exception because of 
the importaoce of Pedrollv's 
testimony to Cooke's contentlon 
that the charges against him 
should be dismissed im· 
mediately. 
Cooke himself said little ~ore 
than "Yes Sir." in the 
preliminary proceedings, which 
dwelt principally on whether he 
fully understood his rights. 
Pedrotty is one of three 
people who were involved in a 
key telephonf,! conversation on 
:\lay 9. during Cooke's in· 
terrogation. The defense con-
tends the Air Force made an 
offer of immunity which should 
now protect Cooke from 
prosecution. 
The other parties were Lt. 
Col. Jerome Hoffmann. the Air 
Force investigator conducting 
the investigation. and Brig. 
Gen. Claude Teagarden. the 
staff judge advocate, or chief 
counsel, for the Stratgic Air 
Command. 
USOtobegin 
book co-op 
in December 
fh :\tikp\nlhon\ 
siaff \"ri~r . 
.-\ book ('oopt'r<ltl\'{'. SpOil 
sort>d by the l'ndt-rgraduatgp 
Studl"nt OrganiZ<!tJon. Will hfogln 
collE'Cting books the last Wt't'K of 
fall semt'St('r and h('gln s('lhng 
hooks to students thl" fm;: week 
of tht' 1982 spring seme:<ter 
"Tht' purpose of the l'SO book 
co-op IS .. that studt-nls ha\'(' a 
real . opportunity to stop 
groaning ahout hook prices and 
help each other ('ut the cost of 
high('r t'ducation." sald Todd 
Rogers. ('SO prl"sident 
Students using the hook ['o-op 
will s('t th(,lr own prices (or 
th(,lr books folio" ing ('so 
establish('d guidelines and 
min\l~ a Ifl percent commisslOn 
"When a student SE'lls a hook 
back to the l'nivE'rsltv 
Bookstore. it pays about half the 
price the student paid. If a 
student paid $20 for a book at 
the bookstore. he could set the 
price at the CIH>P for $16. Minus 
the 10 percent commission. the 
student would comE' ou! aheact 
$4.40." Rogers said. 
The commission wjJJ be used 
for "operating expenses and 
publicity. es~jally for the firs! 
~~';;, J::;d.' Cook. USO chief 
The l'niversitv Bookstore will 
pro\'ide the co-Op with a list of 
books to be used next spring and 
the co-op will have access to the 
bookstore's wholesale blu(' 
book, :'<iaomi Path('al. 
l'ni\'ersity Bookstore manager. 
said. The most current book 
prices will also be given to the 
co-op. 
Originally th(' book co·op was 
to begin collecting books the 
last we('k of the sum mer 
semester and begin selling 
books the first week of fall 
st'mesler. Rogers said. 
Th(' reason for the dela\' IS 
because less students attended 
Sll··r during the summ('r 
semester than in the spring and 
fall semesters. Rogers said 
most students with summ('r 
classes "were in continuing 
education and special summer 
[·"urs{'~. "nd would tx> I('~< 
hkf'ly Ir, ~I'II thplr hooks back 
. .-\I~(). man\' textbook 
l'rlJtlons hil\f' "ha'ng('d bEotw~'n 
the spnng and fall semt'sters 
and the tot<ll participation In the 
['o-up "ould bt, much I('~s 
H.t.~t'rs said 
The hook (·o·op . "" 111 
d(>fmltd~ l<tke place m the 
Sludt'nt ('('nt('r." Cook said 
Student~ Will be ahlE' to p1C'k 
up unsold books or ('heck~ for 
hooks that an' sold at tht' ('SIl 
Offlc(,~ on th(' third noor of thf' 
Student c.'nt£'r Rogers s.ud 
thef(, ""u;d he . "pprnXlm<ltrl\ 
a thrt'l'" t't'k period bdorr 
eht'cks can be pl('kt>d up" 
~'all:>t' the ,'nP<'ks musl i!n 
through l'ni\,prsity Dlshur· 
"t'mf'nts 
"Hopt'fully. we be able to 
expedite thE' dlsbursemt'nts 
proc('S.<;. but the actual amount 
of time that It will take has not 
~n set." Rogers said. 
The Student Senate has. 
allocated $1.617 to the Bnnk ("0-
op Bureau. The \lSO wI\\ be 
contracti nlg a recognized 
student organizalion to provide 
manpower for the operation. 
The student organizatian will 
get "a percentage 01 the profits 
~fc'!s~~O:~::' for U. ser-
PatheaJ said "the worst parI 
ofthe co-op will be that students 
who assign their books to it will 
have to wait for their mone\'." 
She said the co-op is well 
~~~a~:ze~:l~~d ~nL'~~~t'fl~~t 
'Students who USf' the co-op 
will have a chance to par· 
licipate in a service that the 
student gO\'ernmt>nt provides 
for them," Rogers said. 
Another service in the works 
is a development of a tenant 
union "that hOJX'fully will be 
bettef than the one we had four 
years ago." Rog('rs said. 
Ht' said most of the tenant 
unions at other schools the FSO 
has looked at "are just advisory 
and the\' can't take anv action. 
We'rE' studying the possibility of 
<! relationship with the Sit· 
Stud('nt Attorney" 
Students face hearing 
on cocaine charlfes 
Two SIl;·(' students who 
were arrested in Carbondale 
on Sept. 3 by Drug En· 
forcement Administration 
officer!. on charg('s of 
unlawful d('liverv of cocaine. 
are scheduled to appear in 
l'S District Court in Benton 
on Thursday for a 
preliminary hearing. 
Brian Steiner, 407 W. Peran 
SI.. a senior in administrative 
science. and Barry K Olson. 
II 16 N. Bridge, a junior in 
general academic programs. 
are being held in the SI. Clair 
County Jail in Belleville. A 
$50.000 cash bond was set for 
Olson and a $25,000 bond for 
Steiner. 
According to a l".S District 
Court clerk, Olson allegedly 
lold an informant that he 
would pro\'lde hirr with two 
or more pounds of cocaine 
through Steiner. The in· 
formant then aiJegedly 
bought the cocaine from 
Steiner for $13.200. The 
transaction was observed by 
DEA agents who then filed a 
warrant for Steiner's and 
Olson's arrest. 
A DEA spokesman in St. 
Louis refused to comment 00 
the arrest as did a spokesman 
for the SQuthern Illinois 
Enforcement Group. 
KholDeini says assassinations 
can't stop 'sea of re~volution' 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Ayatollah Rubollab Kbomeini 
said Tuesday that leftist 
guerillas might bomb lraD's 
Parliament and that it is to the 
regime's advantage .to BUffer 
assassinations. But he declared 
the attacks "cannot stop the 
roariDg sea of the revolution." 
"I have recently told 
Parliament Speaker Hashemi 
Rafsanjani the Majlis 
parliament is important and is 
certainl,. a target. Tbose 
responsible for its security 
should be persons known and 
trusted 100 percent," Kbomeini 
said. 
the ruling IsIamie RellubHean 
Party in a speech bruaCbst by 
Tehran Radio. 
"All these tbinp were to our 
advantage, because God made 
Islam great with martyrdom. It 
is the same DOW. It's with the 
hands of Islam's enemies that 
God is protecting Islam in this 
country. 
"Althougb anything can 
happeD and this ill to the ad-
vanta~e of Islam and our 
Moslem nation, we still need 
every one of ~. Your disap-
pearance elimination is a 
tragedy. So we should not let 
this happen." 
SiDce President Abolhassan 
~dr was ousted June 22, 
the 'guerillas have, been 
usassinating leading members 
01 Khomeini's regime and other 
political clerics at the rate of 
more than one a day. 
'!be biggest strike was June 
2B when the rRP's Tehran 
headquarters was blown up, 
leavtng 72 dead. A bombing 
A . 30 killed Prime Minister !.~':u.mmed Javad Bahona!" ~..:i 
'President Mo.':siilmed Ali 
Rajai. 
Last week, the national police 
chief died 01 wounds received in 
the Aug. 30 blast, another bomb 
killed the general revolutionary 
)II"OIIecUtor, and three provincal 
religious leaders and a Joca) 
administrator were 
assassinated. 
., 
He added, however, that 
government opponents ''have 
lost hope and are finished," and 
consequently they were likely to 
undertake desperate acts "like 
the cat which attacks the lion." 
"America also bas become 
hopeless and maybe it will have 
other schemes. But the more 
~ assassinate you, it is to 
their disadvantage," Kbomeini 
told the Central Committee of 
Hunger striker gives' up 'fdst 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)- him, a prison spokesman said. 
Convicted spy Chr'istopher Boyce, 28, ate the regular 
Boyce ended his 19-day hunger evening meal at the Medical 
strike Tuesday after prison Center for Federal Prisoners, 
officials started force-feeding the spokesman said. 
Killing of policemen called cruel 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland also have criticized the 
(AP)-Tbe Roman Catholic guerrillas' bunger·strike 
primate of aD Ireland declared campailJn at the Maze prison. 
Tuesday that the killing of two '!be criticism sharpened the 
young policemen by IRA focus on an increasingly bitter 
gueril1as was cruel, senseless argument between the chW'Ch 
and revolting and should be and the guerrillas over their 
called bv "its proper name of bloody campaign to end British 
murder.f ' rule in the province. 
Police Sgt. Jim Green said the 
mine contained explosives 
weighing about 1,000 pounds. 
Killed were MlU'k Evans, thf- 2(). 
year'-old, and John Stewart 
Montgomery, the teeu-ager. 
The IRA Provisionals 
News Rt;Jundup'--
Airlines bach away from fare war 
~w YORK (AP) - Most of the nation's major airlin~ 
backed away from a new fare war 'l'uesdaiWhile they pon. 
dered the impact 01 huge euts announced Pan Amencan 
World Airways. But one airline-Trans arid Airways-
immediately matched the fares on one route. 
Earlier this year, most airlines quickly followed moves by 
competitors to reduce fares iD an attempt to recover slumping 
~:SSAin whose airline operation losses could &otal S400 
million thiS year', announced its reductions Monday of up to 6; 
~nt on dom~ routes. 
463 killed in holiday traffIC 
By Ibe Anodated Press 
'1bere were 463 traffic fatalities across the uation during the 
three-day Labor Day weekend, 17 fewer than the lowest ad-
vance estimate 01 the National Safety COUUCU. 
11Ie counciJ bad estimated there could be .fa) to 580 traffic 
fatalities for summer's last bo.li~, weekend whicb started at 
6 p.m. Friday and ended at midnight Monday. 
A year ago there were 521 deaths. 
'Ibe number of holiday deaths was about the same as for a 
three-day, non~day weekend this time of the year, when the 
council said 460 deaths could be expected. 
'Ibe highest tiJree.day, bolidaytollon record was 688 deaths 
during tIie 1968 Labor Day weekend. 
Motives questioned in appointments 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - State Rep. Susan Catania charged 
Tuesda'y that lllinois House Speaker George Ryan reCused to 
reappolDt her to the state's Commission on the Status or 
Women in "blatant retaliation" for her strong support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment ' 
Although she said sbe bad no quarrel with the appointments 
last week of Rellublican Reps. Jill Zwick of DUndee and 
Beverly FaweUal Glen Ellyn, sbe questioned Ryan's motives. 
DIitY~ 
<USPS 169Z201 
'!be condemnation, "iD the. "This act must be caned bv 
-t possible terms .. was its proper name of murder ,tt the <ii-dT~ Tomas O'Fiaicb's stauDchly uationaJist primate 
sbarpest attack OD the almost said of the slaying Monday of 
exculsive1y Catholic Irish the two policemeo-ooe 18, the 
Republican Army's Provisiooal other 2O-in a land mine am· 
wing in months. CllUI"ch leaders bush 40 mile! west of Belfast. 
claimed responsibility for the 
ambush outside the County 
Tyrone village of Qappagh, 
borne of Martin Hursoa, a 'D. 
year-old convicted IRA bomber, 
who died on hunger strike in the 
Maze prison near Belfast July 
)~f~ 
See mELAND Page t2' 
Yublislled daily ill the Journalism and Egyptian Labontory except 
Sa~urday. ~Y. University vacOOns. b,ofida~, and Tuesdi.y through 
Fnda.y.during summer by Southern Illinolll Umvenity. Communications 
~~~. Carbondale. ill. 62901. Sec-ond ~IBI!IfI postage paid at Carbondale. J 
Editonal and business offices located ill the Communications Building 
North Wing, Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer. . 
SulJ&c:r'.iption rat.esare'19.50 per year Or"lO for six mOllthll in Jacbm and .... , 
SUITOIIDding counties. S27.50 per year Or' '14 for six months witJIin the United 
Stales and S40 DeI' vear Or' S25 for six months ill all f~ countries. 
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BIEp·P ... N 
PiZZa 
Doni t forget today Is: 
Pllcller Day! 
w ........ y 
from openl .. 'til 12 p.m. 
Featuring 
99_ PITCHERS 
With the purehose of any medium or 
large size pizza-no limit on plk~ of 
any droft beer or soft drink 
Campus Shopping Cente.. Carbondale 
.• _turl .. 
Exotic dancers in 
Continuous Floor 
Shows For Men. 
all Night Long 
" The following courses are offered in the Fall New-Horizons 
Program sponaon:d by the Student Programming Council: Register 
at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor, Student Center. 
AatroIOlY Sept. lJ.Occ. 28 
Wianiiaiiy 
7.!)pm 
BePnnlnc DrawiDa &. Color Sept. l6-Oct 11 
WcdDesday 
SeIfDcfeaee 
For Women 
WectDClday 
Bicycle 
1fIiIiiiCO • .,...-
Tuaday 
Aerobics 
T.-Tbun 
Sept. 1z.oct 17 
How to Ute Your 
l5mmCamera 
Tuaday 
Baic Auto Mecbanica 
forWo'men 
WedDaday 
COImetoloD 
WCdDaday 
Sept. 11-Oct 17 
~.. a Sept.12-Oct. 17 
reatiViEXPCrience 
TUClday 
Bale Photogaphy 
TIiUiida.,. 
Sept. 21..()ct 16 
Sept. 1600« 7 
. Oct. 7..()cc. Z1 
&epe. 23.Oct.; 1; 
Sept. 21.()ct. 19-
Sept. %8-Noy.! 
7-9pm 
7·9pm 
7·9pm 
5.00 + suppll-
5.00 + lUPPlies 
5.00 + euppUes 
5.00 + euppUa 
5.00 + IUppIies 
5.00 + IUpplies 
5.00 + ....,.;iies 
5.00+~ 
5.00+ ...,.,ues 
5.00 + eappIies 
5.00 + tuppUa 
3.00 + tupplict 
2.50 :,. auppIies . 
'. 5.00 + aappUes . 
4.00 +_ppIiea . 
•. 5.00 + _pplia~, 
, 
Ex-NAACP president, 
civil rights leader, dies 
NEW YORK (AP) - Roy 
Wilkins, who helped lead the 
civil rights movement to its 
great legal and legislative 
victories of the 1950s and 1960s 
as head of the NAACP, died 
Tuesday of kidney failure. He 
was 80. 
Wilkins entered New York 
University Hospital on Aug. 18 
with cardiac proble:ns and had 
been in and out of intensive 
care. Two and a haH years 
earlier at the same hospital, he 
had a pacemaker implanted to 
correct an irregu1ar heartbeat. 
A funeral service will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m., in the 
Community Churcb of New 
York, said the National 
Association for the Ad-
\'8ncement of Colored People. 
Wilkins was NAACP 
executive director for the last 22 
of his 46 years with the 450,000-
member, integrated civil rights 
organization. He retired in July 
1971. 
From the White House, 
President Reagan led the 
tributes, declaring: 
"Roy Wilkins worked for 
equality, spoke for freedom and 
marched (or justice. His quiet 
and unassuming manner 
masked his tremeDdOUllE:'on 
for civil and hUllUlD ri ts." 
The Rev. Joseph , 
president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Con-
ference, lauded Wilkins as "a 
statesman, scholar and servant 
in the area of civil rights." 
Wilkins' assets - a cool, low-
key and scholarly manner and 
his open lines of communication 
with the nation's power centers 
- also brought him and the 
(ve's Appllr ' 
N,\ACP criticism from 
firebrand activists in the latter 
years. They called the 
association irrelevant and 
Wilkins an establishment tool. 
Wilkins had always been 
willing to be arrested to change 
a law, but he opposed lawless 
disorder, black separatism and 
black power as preached by 
such militants as Stokely 
Carmichael during the urban 
and campus upheavals of the 
'60s. 
"The whole point of the 
NAACP was to establish the 
Negro as a legal entity with the 
rights and privileges of a 
citizen," he said 
It was characteristic that he 
continued to say "Negro" for a 
long time after the term 
"black," which had once been 
an epithet, was adopted by 
\.'lliers of his race. 
He !lupporterl using soldiers to 
put down l1Icial disturbances in 
urban ghettos around the nation 
and insisted on a distinction 
between legitimate grievances 
~~r.:ra~~~en~ot~ :;: 
dd·, dllUlge of it. 
The flowering of W'tIkins' 
legal strategy came in 1954 
when the Supreme Court 
declared segregated school~ 
unconstitutional. 
In the years that foUowed, he 
directed the campaigns that led -
to passe e of historic civil 
rights an~ voting rights acts in 
the administration Of Lyndon B. 
Johnson. Johnson awarded him 
the Medal of Freedom, the 
nation's highest civilian 
decoration. 
Born in St. Louis on Aug. 30, 
1901, Wilkins was raised by an 
aunt and uncle in st. Paul, 
Mirm. He said later that he 
encountered little racial 
discrimination during his early 
years. He was editor of the 
student newspaper at his in-
tegrated high school. 
He was a caddie. red cap, 
waiter and slaughterhouse 
workt'r to put himseU through 
the University of Minnesota. In 
that tiqle, a fynchilli in. Duluth 
raise(f his awareness of the 
~ition of blacks in American 
life. 
In 1923, Wilkins went to 
Kansas City, "a Jim Crow town 
through and through," to work 
as a reporter and editor on the 
Call, a black weekly. What he 
called "a Slow accumulation of 
humiliations and grievances" 
SJ)UJTed him to becoine active in 
tile NAACP, which he joineoj 
fulltime in 1931. 
During that ti~ hcmarried 
Aminda Bedeau. The childless 
couple lived in Jamaica, 
Queens, and would have 
celebrated their 52nd an-
niversary next Tuesday. 
Willtins rose from field work 
in the organizatioo to succeed 
W.E.B. Dubois as editor of the 
NAACP magazine and finally to 
replace Waller' White as its 
leader in 1955. 
'~.M'IA4a. Hi6 
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Trustees to consider 
1982 operating budget 
By David Murphy 
Stafl Writer 
Approval of an internal 
operating budget for fiscal year 
1982, estimated at $240 minion, 
will be the main topic of 
business when the Board of 
Trustees holds its first meeting 
of the fall semester in Ed-
wardsville Thursday. 
That figure, covering the 
budget for both the Carbondale 
and Edwardsville campuses, 
represents a 5.9 percent in-
crease over the budgeted 
~=tu: f0:C:!'f:l J:! f~~ 
come rrom monies ap-
Ifli:::t~ byrem~~t~"m~ 
from research programs 
sponsored by governmental 
agencies and private gl'Ol.t'"lS, 
and revenues fror.n selt· 
supporting University 
programs. 
A large ~rt of the budget 
increase will be use1. to give 
University emp!tl~- ~es an 8 
percent raise in ,~ .. illry. The 
salary increase c:Atci .. -up plan 
also calls for 1m additional 2 
~rcent increase_ The increase 
Id for all employees except 
some administrators. 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
and SIU-E President Earl 
Lazerson will also present 
reports on the state of the 
University to the board. 
The meeting wiD start at 10 
a.m. in the baUroom of the 
University Center at SIU-E. 
mELAND from Page 2 
13 after starving himseU for 45 
days. 
He was one of 10 jailed 
nationalists who have died on 
the hunger strike begun March 
1 in a bid to force the British 
government to give convicted 
guerillas special privleges 
amounting to prisoner-of-war 
status. 
The outlawd IRA is battling 
to end Bl'itish rule in 
Protestant-dominated Northern 
Ireland. They want to reunite 
the province with the over-
wbelmingly Catholic Irish 
Republic to end 60 years of 
pa~o~atholic hierarchy has 
denounced the death fast. 
primarily because it has 
deepened sectarian divisions in 
Northern Ireland and stirred 
political unrest in the Republic. 
The churchmen. who have 
Qeen at odds with the guerrillas 
for years, have also condemned 
the British for being inflexible 
in negotiating an end to the fast. 
But in recent weeks they have 
encouraged hunger strikers' 
families to save the fasters by 
authorizing medical treatment 
the protesters shun. 
So far four families have 
intervened in this way, badly 
disrupting the hunger strike by 
slowing down the death rate and 
easing pressure on the Britisb 
government. A fifth hunger 
striker, Brendan McLaughlin. 
29, ended his fast after 14 days 
when he developed a stomach 
ulcer. 
__ ' . Wall .. Walnut/ Sott-S20'! 
r~~~ . . ,- -'9 ~~ !~, 4 t fr~~ .~~ 12Pak 
~ - N.R. Btls. 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Edi~1 ond Len. PoIki ___ Opinl_ 8I<pr ... ed '-- do nol _sa.lty .eflect 
opI_ of the U~ adminiSlTalion. Unsigned editorial. ,_1 a cansen .... 
of lhe ~'I editorial Commi_. whose members a.elhe students edltor·ln-
chief. the edi~1 page editor a newl sloff member. the manogi"9 editor and a 
Journallim School faculty member. 
lellwn for which authorship cannol be _If led will no! be published. Sludents 
submiffi"9iellwn mu.lldentify themselves by c ..... and major. faculty members by 
rank ond ~I. nan-ocademlc stoff by posilion and department. letten 
should be ty_.I","" and mult not ."ceed 250 words. All lellwn are subject to 
editing. 
Student Editor.I ... Chief. Mike Anton; Asoacla .. editor. John Ambrosia: Editorial 
Page editor. Christophe< Kade. Faculty Managing Editor. William M. Hermon. 
Watt's policies dangerous 
to U.S. wilderness, parks 
is ~E~a:'j}~~:~~~;b~i~i~~~re~~c~sg~e:f ~~~~~ 
seems to disagree is James Watt. the man in charge of about 600 
million acres of America's wilderness areas. 
Watt was Ronald Reagan's choice to head the Department of 
the Interior, the body in charge of about one-fourth of the land in 
this country. 
Putting Watt in charge of the nation's wilderness area was like 
putting a wolf in charge of the henhouse. Before this job, Watt ran 
the Mountain States Lpgal Foundation. a very conservative, pro-
business environmental special interest group financed largely 
by big corporations, especially big oil. AmonI'( the philanthropic 
moves this organization did was to file a lawsuit against giving 
the poor. the elderly and the disabled lower "lifeline" utility 
rates. 
Watt also doesn't like environmentalists. Y;'hile at Mountain 
States, he used to ask rhetorically, "What is the real motive of 
these extreme environmentalists? Is it simply to protect the 
environment? Is it to delay and deny energy development? Or is 
it to weaken America:" 
WATT HAS WORKED in, around and against the Department 
of the Interior for the past 15 years. He knows the depar!ment 
well. One of his first moves upon being confirmed was to close the 
legal branch of the department that often fought him when he 
was at Mountain States. 
That was not bis only hypocrisy. During his Senate con-
firmation hearings. he promised to remove himself from 
decisions affecting his former clients. Yet he was no sooner in 
office than he approved a gr lZing land regulation change that 
helped some big farmers who were former clients of his. 
Watt has also been charged by two environmental groups with 
"collusion" with Mountain states and another, Similar 
organization. They say Watt worked with his former employer to 
open 1.5 million acres of the Bob Marshall wilderness area in 
Montana. one of the largest in America. to exploratory drillinj;l 
for oil and minerals. LUCKily, the area has been closed to drilling 
by a congressional committee. 
All this from a born again Christian who believes he is being 
guided by the Divine Creator of this bountiful land. Watt wants 
less federal funding lor the nationallY-ilwned part of that land, 
and no more subsidies for state and local parks. Maybe he ex-
pects them to survive on prayer. 
~OW THERE .\RE some environmental standards that could 
use some adjusting. A presidential task lorce is rt'viewing 
several now. An example is the Clean Air Act. That act is seen by 
both indust~· and em.;ronmentalists as stopping the 
deterioration of \Jur air. But the legislation is cumbersome and 
occasionally overburdening on businesses. It could use a 
streamlining, but its principle should be upheld. 
An interesting example o(Watt in action is the attempt to open 
80 million acres of ocean floor off northern California to oil 
drilling. The oil companies were tepid about the move because 
there isn't a lot of oil there andit isn't a good quality anyway. The 
leasing was stopped by a judf:' But what was attempted was the 
~=en<;!.1 ~~r.:,~~u:~ m::e;:~u~:~~~l~~':e ~~:a::d 
:hi~arS f:;eSi:::i:;:~~ra~~~~~ of the ocean floor off Alaska, 
Reagan came into office with the idea of helping business 
develop and he thought he had the man to do it in Watt. But Watt's 
abrasive personality and poliCies have struck a nerve Yo ~hose 
people who like their beautiful land and who don't want \u see a 
transfer of pubbc wealth into private hands. 
-CLetters---
Carnegie head not an industrialist 
In my letter to the editor redistributed for the good of 
<Daily Egyptian, Se{lt, 7, 1981) I SOCiety. 
referred to the pres)(tent of the In light of other information 
Carnegie Corp. as an in- quoted in my earlier letter, I 
dustrialist. I apologize for this still maintain that this in-
serious error. The carnegie dividual made a serious error in 
Corp. is a philanthropic contending that the United 
organization committed to the States faces a depopulation 
principle that some of l'le problem. -Dan Sivell, 
private wtodlth of individuals Graduate Student, ED-
and organizations should be vironmenlal Education. 
Page -I. Daily Egyptian: September 9. 1981 
Ex-congressman bartender 
hasn't forgotten how to listen 
WHEN HE ISN'T pouring 
drinks these days and 
eVf'nings. Ed Beard pours 
forth words: about his six 
years in Washington as a 
congressman, his local 
scrapes as a buck-the-
machine pol, his defeat last 
November after he let 
himself be packaged by a 
public relations firm, and his 
career as a bar owner and 
bartender. 
He is a footnote in 
American political history. 
On losing his seat in 
Congress, the Irtlrmer 
housepainter went Vck to 
being a working stHC'-:::" not a 
$100,000 front man for a 
Washington trade 
association, not a lobbyist 
cooking deals with his old 
subcommittees and, above 
all, not another political 
outpatient chronically ill 
from Potomac fever and too 
addled to get out of 
Washington before it 
becomes fa::al. 
Beard, 41, a one-time 
prizefighter who gave a 
thumb in the eye to the 
Democratic machine of 
Rhode Island when he ran 
against it in 1974, went back 
to the people with a 
vengeance. His bar. Batter's 
Choice, is in a blue-collar 
neighborhood. 
HE R('\IGS UP the sales 
and he signs receipts for 
brewery salesmen. On 
delivery days, he may be out 
directing traffic for the beer 
trucks. TileY clog the narrow 
street in front of Beard's bar 
like limousines taking 
Republicans to another White 
House dinner. 
The other afternoon, I 
dropped by to talk with 
Beard. He is an outgoing man 
of no pretensions and proud of 
DOONESBURY 
Colman 
McCarthy 
his Irish stock, his years of 
~~~~~rg v~t~~~es re~~~d h;~ 
Congress. Batter's Choice, 
which Beard bought after 
cashing in a $26,000 
congressional pension, is 
wood-paneled and roomy. 
On the wall facing the 
tiered rows of liquor bottles 
ova:.the cash register are a 
dozen phob.>gTaphs of Beard 
with Gerald Ford, Ted 
Kenned~, Carl Albert and 
other Kings of the Hill whose 
elbows he once rubbed. A 
framed copy of the Veterans 
Survivors Pension Ad-
justment Act of 1976, which 
Beard co-sponsored, has a 
place of honor on the wall at 
the end of the bar. 
AS AN HONEST POL now 
wDrking IS-hour days to earn 
an honest buck, Beard thinks 
the Republic would be well-
served if others of the once-
powerful in Congress went 
into jobs like saloon-keeping. 
"It's a struggle being a small 
businessman," he said, 
munching a whole toma to out 
of his hand at a corner table. 
"I used to sit there at break-
fasts and dinner's in 
Washington listening to them. 
They'd come from small 
business asssociations from 
all over the country. And you 
listen and you listen. But now, 
being on the other end of it, it 
is tough. You've got your 
taxes, you're trying to 
balance your budget..," 
With service to constituents 
now involving the sliding of a 
Bud down I.he bar, Beard has 
ot.'!'?!' words of advice for his 
former colleagues. Beware of 
the image-makers. In 1980. 
aiter having won two elec· 
tions with over 70 percent of 
t.''i(? vote, Beard recalls that 
he nired a public relations 
firm. He allowed it to tran· 
sform him into a 
"~tatEsman." "I became 
pack.."ige<:i. A lot of peop'le 
percei':c!d that I became hke 
one more politiCian. That's 
what defeated me ... I didn't 
realize what was happening 
until it was too late.' 
WITH i::!I,Ol'toH firewater 
on the premises to drown bis 
political SOITOWS and those of 
every other liberal defeated 
in 1980, Beard is a hapPIlY 
surprise: He neither drinks 
nor regrets. He may even be a 
minor miracle in American 
politics. He is able to be both 
sober and funny at the same 
time. He talked merrily of 
how his business would boom 
if a few of his former 
colleagues came to wo.k for 
him during congressional 
recesses. 
Among the m(>chanics. 
cabbies and plumbers of 
Central Falls, Beard's return 
offers a useful lesson to the 
Democrats. He is back with 
the people who were 
traditionally the strength of 
the party. 
In Batter's Choice, as 
Eddie Beard is discovering. 
when a workingman comes in 
and talks to the bartender 
arut his grievance! as a 
clilzen- inflation, the 
elimination of public services 
and programs, tax breaks 
going to the wealthy- the 
pain is real. Beard is one 
loyalist who is listening.-(cl 
1981, The Washington Post 
Company 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Hitting the books in challenges women r---------~---I~ AHMED'S I I FANTASnC I 
By Vicki Olgeaty mollve for finishing their 
Staff Writer education. "They want to I FALAFIL I 
Most students who write 
letters to home start them with 
"Dear Mom and Dad." Now 
~~ni~s aw~~~~'re~~o~'he?: 
letters with "Dear Children." 
Adult Women are returning to 
or beginning their collegiate 
education in droves. The 
number of part-time women 
students across the country has 
doubled each year for the past 
several years, with the trend 
expected to continue. according 
to a report from the Project on 
the Status and Education of 
Women. 
Although many of these 
women attend community 
colleges. enrollment in four-
year institutions like SIU-C is 
also grolol.;ng. According to the 
preliminary figures. there were 
819 women 25 years or older 
attending the University in fall. 
19110. 
The reasons that adult women 
attend college are as varied as 
the number that do so. Women 
who interrupted their education 
to raise a family often return to 
college after the family has 
grown. 
sharpen their skills to go back 
into the market place or get 
ahead in it." said Marie Kilker. 
coordinator of the USA 
program. 
Kay Schade, a 37-year-old 
student in USA, returned to 
college after she lost her job as 
a veterinary technician because 
she has multiple sclerosis. She 
plans to work in industrial 
safety when she graduates, an 
area that she says doesn't 
~e WOMEN Pagl' 8 
I~_ FACTORY I 
: ~\ R;~7:R~~;.~i 
I :, st.20 I 
II ~ --------1 POliSH SAUSAGE I
I CHICAGO STYU I 
I . f $1.40 I I '~f -. ______ -1 
I - I 
I 'I 2,. off ., (Wmf ntIS CXXIPON) I 
I It:-.JAM I I -~n.R I 
LSH-'Sll CA .. TOUTS I 
-----....,------~ 
NOW OPEN 
Hair I 
For 
Total Hair & Skin Care 
• Perm Waving • Hair Coloring 
• Service. for 
Blade Hair 
• Sculptured Nails • Highlighting 
Ka! Sehade, veterinary tecbnician-lumed-student. bandIes tbe sWICc~boani at ber sludent work job in tbe Department of Cbemlstry. 
Sarah Russell. 39-year-old 
student in University Studies 
for Adults, has wanted for 15 
years to finish the education she 
interrupted in 1961. "I just had 
to put off my education until I 
could devote more time to it 
than to my kids," she said. 
Displaced homemakers. 
Highway 51 South 
Located In the Fitness Center 
(Nexllo Arnold's Markel) 
City fights birds with blasts 
middle-a~ed women who have 
lost their husband through 
separation, divorce or death. 
are becoming common on 
college campuses. It becomes a 
necessity for these wome .. to 
learn job skills, according to 
Joan Durrett, staff member of 
Women's Services. 
Hours M-Sat • to 5 Phone: 54'-3123 
MOUNT CARMEL (AP) -
Police in this Southern Illinois 
city are using shotguns and 
fireworks mortar blasts from a 
fire truck to scare off thousands 
of starlings which are plaguing 
the city. 
Fire Chief Jay Spencer says 
the bird-bangers are f"lred just 
before dark to scare the birds, 
which have become a nuisance 
and a health menace. City 
Congressman to 
speak on cuts 
in veterans' benefits 
Rep. G. V. "Sonny" Mon-
tgomery, D-Mississippi, will 
speak about budget changes 
affecting the veteran benefit 
programs and about manpower 
problems in the armed services 
at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 18 at the ar-
mory, Route 13, Marion. 
Montgomery is the chairman 
of the House Veterans Com-
mittee and will appear at the 
discussion session with Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-24th District. 
GfTAllmE 
HElP lOU CAN GET! 
The HP-.iHC 
M=:~K':~ (j) 
51I.ES 
OFl'lCE • a..r SUPPlIES. 
FUIINITUIIE • E~"E," 
701 E .... AIN PO. ·eox 311711 
CARBONDALE. Il62901 
F' " ,- -,7,Q317 .7·1lI0II 
fathers have also discussed 
topping trees in the downtown 
area to eliminate nesting places 
for the birds. 
Most women have a rmancial 
Grow Your 
Qown Q 
SPROUTS 
Good Tasting-~- Fun to Grow! 
Complete Hydroponics 
Grow Kit w/instructions 
Send $8.00 to: 
Sprouts Box 845 
Carbondale, 1162901 
102 S. Wall 
Carbondale 
OPEN DAILY 
8:00 om-10:00 pm 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN TOWN 
ORANGE JUICE ~ GAL_ 
BORDEN'S OLD FASHIONED 
ICE CREAM V2 GAL. 
PEPSI 816 oz Ret. Plus Dep. 
OREO COOKIES 190z Pkg. 
FRITO LAY CHIPS 7 oz. pkg. 
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR 
$1.29 
$2.09 
51.89 
51.59 
.89 
OTHER LOW PRICES. WE ACCEPT FOOD 
STAMPS, STORE COUPONS AND WfC COUPONS 
PRICES GOOD WED. THRU SAT. 
"'·'112 
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+ 1st Appearance In Carbondale ~  
"'" 74e ~ ODD 
NOCOYIR 
Drink Special 
Gin or Vodka 
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Harry"s 'KooKoo" is crazy collaboration 
By ."lan Sc:ulley 
stafr Writer 
The cover of Debbie Harry's 
solo album, "KooKoo," depicts 
her with skewers poked through 
ber bead. And after hearing this 
album, fans of Harry's early 
music with Blondie will 
probably figure that the 
skewers left her with holes in 
her bead. 
But the dubious quality of 
"KooKoo" should not come as a 
total surprise, since her most 
recent work on Blondie's 
"Autoamerican" was abysmal. 
"KooKoo" is an improvement 
over that, but not because of 
Harry's contributions. 
The album might have been 
even worse if it had not been a 
collaboration between Harry 
and Chris Stein of B10ndie and 
Nile Rogers and Bernard Ed· 
wards of Chic. Each pair writes 
four songs each, as well as two 
songs in which all four share the 
blame. 
Of the cuts, only two of the 
songs penned by Rogers and 
Edwards succeed. Those songs, 
"The Jam Was Moving" and 
==-GReview·.' 
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KooKoo, Dl"bbil" flarry. 
(,hrvsalis rl"Cords. Rl"vil"wl"r's 
Rating: 1''2 sta~ (~ stars tops), 
"Surrender" display catchy 
and infectious guitar chops 
backed by a funky beat 
As for Harry and Stein, their 
compositions are nearly a total 
washout, Only one song, "jump 
Jump," has some interesting 
moments, but on the whole, 
even that one doesn't succeed, 
"KooKoo" obviously is a new 
low for Stein and Harry, 
If the decline in the 
songwriting quality of Harry 
and Stein was not a big enough 
disappointment, Harry's vocals 
are also a big letdown, On the 
early Blondie albums. Harry 
always sounded relaxed and 
spontaneous, On "KooKoo," she 
sounds calculated. and forced. 
and this hampers several songs, 
Harry is not helped by some 
of the inane lyrics either, Take 
this lyrical "gem" as an 
example: "Answer the ding 
dong. do you play ping pong?" 
Of course th" combination of 
artists on this album should 
give an idea of the style of 
music on "KooKoo." The fans 
of Blondie's early music can 
now feel their fears have been 
confirmed that the driving force 
behind that band is firmly 
entrenched in the dreaded disco 
sound. 
This style change has caused 
their music to suffer. Instead of 
setting trends as Harry and 
Stein did on "Blondie," "Plastic 
Letters" and "Parallel Lines," 
they now just follow them 
Instead of being a distinctivp 
force in rock. Harry and Stein 
are nowJ'ust non descript fa, ces 
in a mu dJe of top-40 junk 
Rut contrary to the album 
title. Harry and Stein probably 
haven't gone koo-koo; they've 
just gone way downhill. 
Album courtesy of Plata 
Ret"ords. . 
F:',=~ ·~Rl~:.~~:~~;";::_, 
'ourS-sons 
Starring Alan Aida I Carol 8ur"." 
PO Tue·Thur> 6:00 (@SI.75),8'15 
Escape 'ro ... N.w Yoril 
Starring Kurt Runell 
• Tu. Thurt 6:30 (@SI.75)·8:30 
Superman II 
Starring Chrtstopher Reoeve 
toO Tu.·Thur>S6(@$1.75),8,'S 
An " .... rlcan W .... wo 
• In Landon 
1u.T"u,.·615 (@$1.75 ·8:30 
FOX- EASTGATE 
712 E, WALN'Ul -4575685 
Donald Sutherland 
Kate Nelligan 
GratefulDead's latest release I'~~l ~ 
presents little new material EYE OF THE NEEDLE I!!I 
By Douglas Hamm 
Starr Writer 
"Dead Set," the new. live 
douhlE' album bv the Grateful 
Dead may make hard·core 
Deadheads happy. but the 
album is nothing m:Jre than a 
collection of classic Dead tunes 
and little new material. 
All of which makes one 
wonder whether the Dead have 
decided to line theIr pocket· 
books by producing another live 
album (they already have six 
other live recordings) The fare 
on this "electric" album is 
nothing more than what onE' 
finds on bootleg Dead recor· 
dings, 
Now, "Dead Set" contains 
some good versions of great 
Dead tunes like "Friend Of The 
Devil." "New Minglewood 
Blues." "Deal." "Candyman," 
"Loser" and "Brokedown 
Palace." It also boasts a great. 
blusey version of Willie Dixon's 
classic, "Little Red Rooster." 
and a funky, spooky·sounding 
tune called "Space," 
However. even Dead fans 
may feel cheated for paying $12 
for an album of a band's 
greatest hits, It should be time 
for the Dead to go to the studio 
and produce some new 
material. If they do not, they 
==-
GReview·. 
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Dead Set. Grateful Dead. Arista 
Rl"Cords, Reviewers Rating: 2 
stars (4 stars tops). 
may lose of lot of their fans. 
The Dead know that any 
album they put out will be 
eagerly snatched up by 
fanatical "Deadheads," 
However. an album of old Dt>ad 
music will be jusl that to any 
new fans L'1E' Dead may be 
trying to recruit. dead. old 
music. 
"Dead Set" was recorded at 
the Warfield Theater in San 
Francisco and at Radio City 
Music Hall in New York during 
TONIGHT-
"TOMMY" 
Wed. 7-9p.m., $1.00 
Starring: Roger Daltry 
Keith Moon 
Eric Clopton 
Jack Nicholson 
Ann-Margaret 
Elton John 
Co-spon,SQred bySIU.V.e.sCI",b .. 
5eptemilt'r and October of \980 
It :s a sister recording of 
"Reckoning." a livE', ac· 
coustical double set from the 
same performances. 
The Dead have followed a live 
album with anothE'r live album, 
It is pretty clear by now that the 
Dead are a good live balld. so 
why do they have to k~ on 
telling us? Go to a dead concert 
if \'OU want to sec them live, but 
do' not buy another album of 
Dead mE'morablia 
On(' good aspt"Ct of "Dead 
Set" is its very good cover. 
However. a nice design on an 
album cover dOl'S not make for 
a good album. 
The songs on "Dead Set" are 
good enough for their fans, but 
most of them probably have the 
same songs on earlier dead 
albums It is dE'finitely high 
time the Dead go back to the 
studio and use their creative 
talents to make ~ome good 
music. and not a 101 of monev, 
t\lbum courte-sv of Plaza 
RE'cords. . 
5:15 
7:30 9:.45 ($2 til3pm) =-::~. 
TONIGHT.,::SPC Video Presents 
"Har COMEDIANS" 
Featuring: 
Robin Williarns& 
Andy Kaufman 
7&9p.m. 
Fourth Floor Video lounge 
Student Center 
75 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS PRESENTS 
KISS MY BLUES HAPPY 
HOUR 
All Day & Night 
WIT~ 
35_ 
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, ,-~. Itt 1,\ 'I s~ SPEEDRAILS ~~ ,~~::.!,i t 1.7 S PITCHERS 
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~ . 65, 65$ .::::~'. 
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fiump day II fiere! 
After Wednesday. it's all downhill right? 
Well, SPC wants to ceiebrate each & 
every Wednesday with Q "free" program 
just for you! So, came on over to the 
Student Center and get over the weekly 
hump with an SPC "free" program. Wed-
nesdays at noon are Hump Days! 
Today: Fr •• Fllml 
·~h. Point" • Story & Malle by 
Harry "1llIon 
1 Z o'clock "00" 
Student Center Auditorium 
Sponsored by SPC Films 
FREE WORKSHOPS 
every Wednesday 
Surviving Your First Year at SIU 
-- --~--T~oday Noon.-i"""' ---
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room·Student Center 
Alternatlvel to the Bar Scane-
How, to Meet Peopl.'~ Carl»onclal~ 
Today 3 • 5 pm 
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room 
Student Center 
~ 
ne,., 
l,or';:oIJS 
FOOTBALL 
GAME 
/~~ ~.Gdftl)./' 'I ~~~;~it)}----[{:. .. ~ ~~ \2~VII{~l~) \~ ~/ 
St. Louis Cardinals 
vs. 
Washington Redskins 
SEPT. 20TH 
Group1eaws Student Center at 9:30a.m. 
TOTAL COST $22.50 
Available s-:u!!~.~":! ani floor 
BEST SEATS OFFERED TO GENERAL PUBLIC 
NO BLEACHERS 
TRANSPOttT .... TION PLUS TICKET 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 536-3393 
~ low s.P.C. Travel & "-..... ,Ian 
EftTEltTfllftMEftT 
EX IllflVflGflftZfll 
• THE STUDENT CENTER AND SPC 
PRESENT 
NIGHT 
E-Night Events 
Silent Comedy ClaSSics with ~ popcorn 
-"COPS" staITing Buster Keaton 
"His maITiage Vow" starring Harry Langdon 
-"The Rink" starring Charlie Chaplin 
-"Double Whoopee" starring Laurel & Hardy 
Music 
Larry Hand 
The Kind 
DaJioJ ' '". 
St.-eetside 
Voices ('( Inspiration 
SIU Fwlk Band 
Face Painting 
Bowling 
Billiards 
SPCFiJms 
Stardust Memories 
Concert for BangJadi=sh 
Fujima Japanese Classical Dancers 
Bonnie's Doggone Good Dogs 
Mizmo 
Tacky Party 
Blackjack and Penny Pitch 
Airbrush T-shirts 
Characitures 
Miniature Golf 
Backgammon 
Cartooning . 
Air guitar contest 
SPkY~ 
Hot Comedians with 
Andy Kaufman and 
Robin Williams 
PepRaUy 
Cakewalk and thumb wrestling 
Reception for Found Art 
Karate Demonstration 
F R I, S E P T. 1 1 
S-t c.... 0.,.. -. PrtcIa7. s.ptem_ II, 7 ...... -1 ~ 
IlM __ ar.ualP*""_ 
BUll ....... -Uaa. --. -. ~ -.~ UId _oInwyllliq. 
WOMEN from Page 5 
fl.'Quire a lot of manual dex-
terity. 
Other women want to gain 
sel£-confidence, a sense of self· 
growth, according to Tamara 
Pryor, staff member of 
Women's Services. 
, I could sit arOWld and feel 
sorry for myself anL go on 
public aid," Schade said, "or I 
could learn to do something else 
better than anyone and go back 
into the world as someone 1 
really like." 
Adult students encounter 
many probll'ms when they enter 
a world that is designed to 
accommodate 18- to 22·vear· 
olds. Durrett classifies' the 
problems into three categories: 
personal. situational· 
institutional and childcare. 
Some women lack the self· 
confidence in their skills and 
ability to academicaUy com· 
pete, Durrett said. 
"I was scared to death at 
first," said Milly Halterman, a 
47·year-old in USA. "I had 
forgotten how to study and I 
thought everyone was going to 
be so much sharper than me" 
Women's Services operates 
support groups and a peer· 
assistance program. Mutual 
support, peer assistance and 
friendship assist women in 
overcoming their fears 
"It's just a matter of getting 
• 
in and doing it and findin~ out 
that you can," Durrett saId. 
Some women don't know how 
to go back to school or how to 
transfer credits they have 
earned at other college:; Kilker 
provides an oasis of help in hl'r 
capacity as advisor for USA. 
The USA program attrads 
adults because students desigr: 
their own programs within 
limits around several 
traditional minors. Adults can 
apply work experience or take 
courses that specirically relate 
to the job that they are doing or 
are going to do. 
"Adult students are making 
some kind of change in their 
life," Kilker said. "They don't 
want to waste time and effort in 
making that change." 
One of Halterman's biggest 
problems is finding the time to 
work at the library becausp she 
works full time in AMa. 
"Anything that needs to be 
dolle during the day is a 
problem," she said. 1m· 
provements are being madl' in 
this area, she said. 
Housing is not suited to adult 
students, Schade said. She had 
difficulty finding an affordable 
unfurnished house that would 
accommodate her family pets 
and belongings. 
"It's astonishing how much 
junk you can accumulate in 15 
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to 20Yl'ars of adult :ifl'." Schadt' 
said. ,,] can't part with so much 
of my stuff because it has 
sentimt'ntal value." 
Cllildcare is a problem for 
motilers, espE'Cially fm those 
who also work. Women's St'r· 
vices has an t.>mergl'ncy localer 
servlCI'. 
//'~ {~ lIR~F4'~ 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
·'Student discounts" 
317 E. Main 
457·11" 
WALLACE. INC. 
lJ 
Fight Inflation De~iciously 
With the WhorJper" 
'What 8I8Ila It tile pabst' Tf. ~ Itor7 
When you bite mto a Whopper, you know you're mlo Ihe 
big burger that's the grealest. The one that's flame. 
broiled not fried. juicy not dry Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper CuI out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off 'egular price. 
---------_ .. _--------------
Buy "0 Whoppers.,.d you get them.t.n 
Inn.tk>n fighting price of n.1I Reg. price J#"-' I .LM 
I I PI._ pr"eni th .. coupon before order· 
I BURGER ,ing. Limit one coupon per cuttom ... , void I where prohibited by 1_. 
I KING Th .. oH ..... pIr .. : September 30, 1981 I Good Only At .. , W. Main I 
I ! Carltonclale, 1/ I L ______ ~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~J 
The Arena Promotions staH decided to conduct 
a survey last Spring semester giving people a 
• chance to pick a ticket line system that would 
be most desirable. In addition. a survey was 
conducted by a 1981 Summer semester marketing 
closs and the "line Reservation Cord" system 
proved to be the mo>t popular in both surveys. 
By following these 4 steps you will be oble to 
participate in our new ticket distribution system. 
look for on ad in the Daily Egyptian and 
the Southern Illinoisan announcing the dote 
WCll. WTAO, or WIDB will be announcing 
the location Line Reservation Cards will be 
distributed. 
listen to either WCll, WTAO or WIDB at 
9:30 a.m, on the deSignated dote to find out 
where you can pick up your line Reservation 
Card. 
Pick up our line Reservation Cord at the 
designated spot between 9:30 a,m,-ll:30 a.m, 
OR from 12 noon-4:3O p.m. reservation cards 
will be available at the Arena Special Events 
Ticket Office. " 
4 Arrive at the Arena between the hours of 7 a.m. & 8 a,m, on the first day of ticket sales at the Arena South lobby Box Office to claim your place in line, ~----------­lines on the first day of ticket sales will be 
organized by Arena personnel. Anyone without 
a line Reservation Cord OR anyone arriving 
otter 8 a,m., will be instructed to place themselves 
at the end of the line. ~ 
6~u 
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STYli COIIIlITIONII 01 $1" Style 511 ... ,.. •••• 1~0l 
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Dial Deodorant ••. tS: .... I. -
HIlMI PRilIi $1 99 
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HIlMIPIIIOf $1 99 Cotton Yacht Mop • _ 
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VoIunH' " 
...... Workshcp'fo':'li'elp"'1ioti'e""poeti',t'stffits':':" ~ ... ~ ·X ~LE~E~ X X X HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
The Poetry Factory, a 3321 or Joyce Jones at 457~190. Moscow Museum of FillP. Arts. I ___ I I 
campus-axnmunity group. will The workshop is limited to 20 New Delhi National Art Gallery X apck TO Schoo E .... a , 
sponsor a poetry performing persons. Three selections of and at SIU-C. Roffler Hair Sty'" '".00 
worIIshop ~ ~ to • p.m. each participant's work is Marshall, a professor Wet.Cut.Blow.Ory $7.00 
Saturday in Acti'VIty Room B of requested by Thursday. emeritus at SIU-C, is director 01 X 
the Student Center. The Brilliant has led a multi· the Center for Soviet and East Clipper Cut $5.00 
worbhop's aim is to develop faceted career as an actress, European Studies. He is an Wall< ins or Appointments 
botbthewritingandperforrning lICriptwriterBddscuJptress.She author and has translated X MURDAL' . 457-64" 
skills or poets. wrote the script for "The Proud poems by several Russian poets Q-JfI' ~ ~ X X X 
The workshop is being Valley," in which Paul Robeson as well as various operas and X X C7"". C7"". C7"". . 
coordinated by Fredda Brilliant starred, and her sculptures ballets. 
and Herbert Marshall, a include busts of R. Buckrninster . He \,!,oduced "The Proud 
husband-wife team of per- Fuller and a memorial to Valley,' and headed the Unity 
forming artists. Mabatma Ghandi. Theater, of which Robeson was 
Interested persons can Exbibitions of works by a member. Marshall donated 
register for the WOI'kshop by Brilliant are displayed in the the archives of Robeson to SIU· 
calling Mary McTaggart at 453- London Royal Academy 01 Art, c. 
Wednesday's puzzle 'Murphy'8 Law' 
will air on Sunday 
ACROSS 61 Image ; =:s :: ~traotdin8ry Tuesday'. Puzzle SoMd 
10 Forefeet 65 BedeutI 
14 One 66 SIIcM 
15 Sign up surprise 
16 RoundietI 67 incline 
17 "r'of"ICC" 68 St_ ill III 9~fairy tl9Hewas:Lat. 
2OMoreAPid 
21 0bIIIined Of oWN 
23 Daters 8eIIt 
25 BucIcIy 2 "-
26 Loud noIIIe ChristIe" 
29 CorrIdors 3 a..- OMS 
34 Noted 4 Hat 
35 eo-.s 5 Inquiry 
37 Soupcon 6 Passage 
38~ 7M_ 
3& Word game 8 Specks 28 SnIp .pn 
41 Big WIIighI 9 SIumbIn 30 Biblical man 
42 a-type 10 - InUSIC 31 - Bowl 
44 IW: Pref. " A-.cII 32 School: Ft. 
45 FrIgId 12 Goods 33 0eIIva's 
4B a.qu.ths 13 GlIded 36 Stand up 
48 8a8c:Ms 16 "Rio -" 39 FIMson 
50 Sort at. SufI. 22 Class 40 Gambols 
51 DrInIcer 24 Mo51...ager 43 Made IIoIas 
53 DeeeiYe 2B CUstom 45 ~
57 N. _ 27 AtgMtine ,.. 
,.. 47 MusIc signs 
49Mildodt 
52 Praying 
IIgure 
53 Cloud 
54 Not worIItng 
55 PromptJy 
56 InfIct 
58 Steel beMI 
59 lOhengrin'S 
bride 
BOF .. mo .. 
B3Ms.F_ 
"Murphy's Law," an original 
comedy written by William 
Lewis of the SIU-C Enldish 
Department, will be aired on 
WSIV-TV at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
It's the story of a stormy love 
affair between a young 
professor and one of "is 
stuftents. But complications 
arise when the girl's old f!.9me 
suddenly appears on the scene 
again : choices have 1.9 be made. 
The program has just won the 
regional competition of the .. 
National TeJevisioo Academy 
Student Awards. The program 
is now being considered in the 
national comrolitioo along with 
~Ig."ft~ecT~:.~ti~ 
lion." 
The teleplay was produced by 
the WSIV Television Workshop 
and features Tom Kagy, Beth-
Ann Patmythes and the author 
of the play, William Lewis. 
'Starving Artist' 
sale set at Mall 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce aDd the Unive.nity 
Mall Merchanta Association 
will present a "Starving Artist" 
art gale Sept .. 11,12 8Dd13 at the 
, UDivenity Mall. Tbe sale is tile 
fint event 0( the Mall's festival 
of the arta, acheduJed to run 
Sept. 11 to Od. 4. 
Admission to the tbree-day 
sale is free and open to the 
public. The sale is planned to 
create a marketolace for the 
non-professional artists, ex-
posing their work to thousands 
of man shoppers. 
Booth spaces measuring 12 
feet by 12 feet wiD be rented to 
interested artists for $25 a 
booth. The fee covers all three 
days of the sale. Professional 
artists are not eligible for the 
event. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS·· 
:~~ t~ t~""~;-.}-. 
~ 11 . . f"r;. .;. ..... • 
",.' ". '., 
FRID.AY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1.81 
'r' 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
p ..... nt his/her Insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of benefits of the Insur-
a .. coverage to the Student Health Pr0-
gram, InsuranceOfRce, KesnarHaII, Room 
l1L All stud_ ..... Inducing thasewho have 
applied for a Cancellation Waiver. must 
apply for the refund ...... the cIeacIllne. 
~ftttftl" ft~D€f'5 
This week's lunch special 
Sweet Sour Chicken 
with egg roll .2 S' 
& steamed rice • 
or 
LUNCHEON BUfFO $3.49 
ltol IV. Mafn·ld"."..4IG4fo/T .... Yal~HardwQrp 
;\111rdcllt' Sh( IPPlllQ Ct.'nh'T :1'L(1 21'< l.l 
First Organizational Meeting 
Thursclay, September 10, 1981 
Ilg Muddy Room 
Stuclent Center 
7:00 
All members of the University 
Honors Program are 
Invltecl to attencl. 
. "Don't Forget'" 
Wednesday Fish Special 
. Convicts 
RedPhantam 
Red Moons 
MorbI. Angel 
2·$4.00 SunsetSword 2·$2.00 
2·$3.90 Opaline Gouramle 2-$1.40 
~"1.10 Silver Angel 2·$2.00 
2-12.20 Algeo Eater . 2·$1.00 
From Our Kennel. 
AleC R ... Pupp ... 
"Doberman 
"English Shepards 
*lHosoApso 
·Min. Dachsund 
(Specials) 
: American Eskimo $139.99 
Bosset Hounds $149.99 
Free Kitten 
with every $10.00 
. -·purchase of cat 
. SU~Ii_~ 
!&1--~~il '\ ~~} 
10gol. tanks $9.99 
55 got tanks $99.99 
.. ~ 
F.rrets '59.99 
AI.lno Oer.". ss." ........... 
II 
lona 
USDA choice 
center cut 
round 
steaks g 
lb. 
Land 0 lakes 
margarine 
Z 1 lb .• pkg.· 
new season juicy jonatha,n 
"E::"~ • 'c-:~pples . 
Y.Fe ,3 b. bag • 
, 'UI ButtabaD 
,swift's .. ..." 
.8 to fOlb.avg. IUIl\eys 
I~- ,98" 
,"lb..,. 
, _ ..... IiIIiiII ..... 
larmcrest 
2% homo milk 
,~al. 179 
Jug • 
golden 
Dole bananas 
3e 3/1 Ibs. • 
Bud of California 
iceberg, lettuce 
r::' 59' 
'ea .• 
triple the " you find iow. priCes overall (elCcludmg specials) at In'f other ~ which ... aI your , " , , ',' needs. fresh meet. produce. dairy. grocery. etc. -National will pay you triple the difference, in C81hI' 
FIrSt shOp National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items.-totaing $20.00 Of more. Then 
difleren-: ce'" ,compare priCeS on the same items at In'f other supermart(et. " their total is lower. bring yotA"', , , _ ' . ',=iz:=::'~~ the other mnet'.prIces to Natiora'.stoJe",.~.gerandW8'pay you , . 
,-bN prtce glial.,. NatIonal. low prices yoUCMbeleve in" .• 
Conunittee to begin screening 
applications for vice-president 
8y David Murphy 
slarr Writer 
The search for a new vice 
president for university 
relations will begin in earnest 
later this month when the 
newly-appointed 12-member 
vice president search com-
mittee meets for the first time. 
The committee, appointed 
last week by President Albert 
Somit, must find a replacement 
for George Mace, who resigned 
the position May 12 to take a 
position as an executive con-
sultant with the American 
Council on Education. The post 
is being temporarily filled by 
Acting Vice President Charles 
Hindersman. 
The first meeting of the 
committee has been tentatively 
scheduled for the third week of 
September, according to Terry 
Mathias, doctoral assistant to 
the president. 
"We hope to get a meeting 
together on either Sept. 17 or 
Sept. 22,"' l\lathias said. 
-'They'll elect a chairman. look 
at some operating procedures 
and just generally get to know 
each other." 
The committee is composed 
entirely of Southern Illinois 
residents, many of whom are 
associated with the Universitv, 
either as faculty members or 
administrators. Members in-
clude Hindersman. Jewell 
Friend, dean of general 
academic pr~am$, and Jerre 
Pfaff, associate director of 
admissions and records. 
Nominations and applications 
for the position are now being 
received, according to Mathias, 
and the committee will examine 
those and attempt to narrow the 
list down to between three and 
sill choices. 
The deadline for nominations 
is Sept. 25. and all applications. 
consisting of a letter. resume 
and the names of references. 
must be received by Oct. 9. 
"The committee probably 
won't begin considering ap-
plications until mid-Octobe' ," 
Mathias said. "I believe the 
President will want a final list 
of candidates by Jan. I, and we 
could possibly h .. ve the new 
vice president at the University 
by next spring." 
President Somit will make the 
final choice and appointment of 
a candidate. 
The vice president for 
university relations is 
responsible for coordinating 
development prol;lrams" 
overseeing public relations and 
maintaining area services 
provided by the Universitv. 
Lab gets mice with rabbit blood traits 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - In 
a development that could speed 
the breeding of hybrid animals, 
researchers have inserted a 
rabbit gene into mice and 
produced mice with rabbit 
hemoglobin in their blood, a 
....... lcrobiologist sa:d Tuesday. 
J(~eph D. Jollick of Ohio 
t:niversity said the technique 
could also help doctors un-
derstand the nature of human 
genetic disorders. 
Similar animal gene transfers 
ha ve been done by several other 
research p;roups. but the Ohio 
team is the first to find evidence 
in a mature animal that the 
transferred gene was working. 
"We hope to speed selective 
breeding" of farm animals 
"into a single generation." 
Jollick said in :! telephone in-
terview Crorr. his office in 
Athens. "r think we can 
probably achieve the in-
troduction of specific genes in 
farm animals within the next 
five years." Improvement of 
animals through selective 
breeding now takes many 
genera lions. 
"We could take the gene of a 
superior dairy cow and in-
troduce it into cows of another 
strain that are especially good 
at converting rough forages in 
~rg~:a~d ar:~~eil:tthey :i~k 
producers. Usually the two 
don't go hand in hand," he said. 
Jollick said the Ohio scientists 
are interested mainly in farm 
animals, but the research could 
be used in human genetics by 
introducing a faulty human 
gene into lab animals for study. 
It is "most unlikely" the 
process could be used to alter 
human physical traits, he said, 
because that would require 
multiple genes . 
Carbondclla 
Clean.Up Day 181 
SafurdayOcf.10th 
·A contest wili be held for 
the most trash picked up 
·A free concert by ian artist, 
Corky Seigel will be held 
that evening 
Carbondale's Second 
Annual Clean.up Day 
will be held Sat., Oct 10th. 
This is the chance for students 
& community members to meet 
for a day and clean up our city, 
while having a good~ime. We 
want your participation. Please 
contact the Undergraduate 
Student Organization 
536.3381. 
STRESS? 
A 3 week stress 
rT;onogement group including 
relaxation techniques and 
time management. 
Beginning 9/16 
Wed ..... y7 •• '''' 
CaIlJH.77t2 
far ...... tntt.on 
ISSHINRYU KARATE 
SCHOOL 
116 North III Ave. r Half Block North of ' 
Mid America Bank . 
~~ .-
WHEN: TuH. W .... Th .... ~~~ 
6pm-7:3Opm  ~ 
Sat. 9am-10:30 am 
HOW: Come and Visit 
Or Call 549·4808 (7:30pm 8:30pm) 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
GE'I'THE 
PHYSICAL f'l'I' 
WITH 
• 100'. Do.NotblDg· 
Bmah..:! COlton 
• Bootleg sllhou.tte 
• rcah.OII 
.mbro.d .. ,ed back 
pocket 
.fedgefIeId 
6" UNIVERSITY , :' DOWNTOWN MALL - HERRIN 
reeks participate ~~ BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
n more, says chairman 2 Eggs, Ham, Hash Browns Toast or Biscuits $1.99 
2 Eggs, hash Browns, Toast or Biscuits '1.2t 
Mon-Fri 7am-4pm Sat-Sun 8am-4pm 
Offer good 9-7-81 - 9-13-81 
may compose only a 
percentage of SlU-C's 
but the 600 Greeks on 
mpus sponsor and par-
te In more campus ac-
than any other 
nized student 
organizat:ioni,_iaccor~f~;~~f 
is the c()()rdinati~ body 
SIU-C's 12 fraternities and 
sororities_ It consists of 
representatives and advisors 
from each of the houses and the 
community. 
"The Undergraduate Student 
Organization is the only other 
organization that may have a 
larger F,lrticipation in campus 
events, • Stewart said. 
Eaeh year; IGC sponsors a 
variety of activities Um! benefit 
the entire campus-not just 
Greeks, he said. 
In the fall. IGC sponsors a 
Welcomefest and 
Welcomepicnic for both new 
and returning students. Both 
I'vents are open to everyone. 
The organization is also a 
sponsor of the annual Theta Xi 
Talent Show, held each spring. 
"The show is campus-wide," l: ::i~it;~~nlt~P,E' can compete 
A t the show. IGC presents the 
Kalamkari slide 
'prlure Wednesday 
A slide lecture on the making 
of kalamkaris will be given at 4 
p.rn Wednesday in Davis 
Auditorium in the Wham 
Building by M. Joan Lintault, 
aSSOCiate professor of fibers 
and weaving in the Sc:;ool or 
Art. and kalamkari artist J. 
Gurappa Chetty. 
Kalamkari. an ancient dye 
painting process which 
originated in Asia. is also known 
as chintz. 
The art was first documented 
by European merchants of the 
16th century in their ships' logs. 
However. evidence of the art 
appears earlier than that, 
depicted in many Persian and 
~Iughul paintings of the 15th 
and 16th centuries. 
Today, kalamkari is a 
nourishing art in the village. of 
Sri Kalahasti in southern IndIa. 
Leo Kaplan Scholarship to a 
biology or science student 
demonstrating need and 
ac~demic achievement. 
Kaplan. now deceased. was the 
advisor of the Theta Xi 
fraternity. which is no longer on 
this campus. 
A Service to Southern Award 
is also presented at the show to 
a senior for outstanding par-
ticipation at SIU-C throughout 
the student's college years. 
Other Greek-sponsored ac-
tivities include the Muscular 
Dystrophy lJance-a-thon and 
Skate-a-thon, Operation Merry 
Christmas, the Great American 
Smoke Out and Greek Sing. 
g;::SB~i~~~~ ~a:C~n:a~ 
Clean Up Day and Special 
Olympics. 
F.ach of the fraternities and 
sororities also donates and 
works for a special philan-
thropy, such as gerontology. the 
Americ:m Heart Association. 
the March of Dimes and other 
community service projects. 
Stewart said. 
"The Greek svstem mav be 
small." he said. "But we're 
involved in a lot." 
Carbondale 
-Video 
FUnas, Inc. 
Video Films 
Beta & VHS 
Video Film '-,ntal & Soles 
TDK Dealer 
In the Robinson Center 
C2IE.Maln 
Carllondale 
549-3422 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
= Have fun at ~ 
= Berra·s = 
= Tavern = = 16th & Mon .... ln Herrin It 
~ Country-rock music = 
= Wednesday night ~ 
~ S.ptemb.r 9 ~ 
~ Joy\Vind = ~ ..................................... ~ 
~ : Ballantine .......... 25¢: , 
~ : Bud drafts .......... 50¢: ~ ~ : Mixed drinks ...... $1.00: ~ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.......... ~r 
~ Door prizes and mC?re I ~ ~~¥~~¥~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Stewart said hr anticipates a 
major growth in the system 
within the next few years. 
_.U_k\.~ 
Thoughtfulness 
Beg'ms Here 
Hallmarl< cards and 
gifts share your good 
wishes on every 
occasion 
~ Happy Birthday! 
. -= Congratulations' 
:: I missed you. 
: . Happy Annivetsary' 
:' I low you. 
:: Welcomel 
~ Thanlcsl 
~-: Don', worry. 
:-, Gleei' upl 
L: Hil 
:. ~ Get _11 soon' 
~~ I'm sorry. 
:"S~' 
... Uftiye"ily 
.... IUI.,. 
s:.~ 332'1 BT'\.JIDI:1'\iT CENTER 
We're Hunting for Members 
•. JA .......... 
~ 
Student Center Board invites}UU to get im-ulwd. 
Thf" Bnok.wn-: Pn~'nac PuhnM' s ..... 
~r .. u...,.._ "'ac.-,htll"tl , 'tll1.l,auun 
KUlldinK St-rvi~: ~n"' __ ."'".:r·lm 
mm ....... lmutlnn 
Poliry and Span": ~Iurlt"n! Spm" l"11 
IIT.ttl"n. ~-I· .. O(iuhn~. ftt.m,ott.·lmte ,mfl 
f.(.·n"\.';Illtl" 
"·'nMnc-i .. l Arr.in: Studt'n[ ('rnlrT 
f.\ud,l!:t'" .Inrl !'nlh"n'"(V FIJ'(~tl Strurtun> 
S~utlt'nt ('t"'nlt*r ... ~ anrl TU!lUIn Poh 
,It..,., hn.mt·MI ~Il __ f.;J;tprn"l:-:'-rv 
"'nod Storv,",,: ~tu.it·,...n F..-l1-t.lr"lt un 
St--r\"wt' .lno '-.,nt,.. I ...... ,·~"~trm·nt j.,f 
S ... w s..,...,tr"_. F" ... d ~"""'H"t' p .. jll"l'''' 
InfllnT'.ntlf'n ;,nd applW;tllfln!'lo .In· ';I\,ul.lhlt" In [hI" Ihr.-t-lur" !-(f'i.-t" In lh .. _~lud .. n1 
(',."l,rr 
; ; 
NOW FOR 
WEDNESDA YS ••• 
fRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
I~fiq Iflt:14ji ,<~ [----~ . 
Most people never thought they would see the day that ~ 
rock bond would appear at FRED's, Old Fred hod never liked 
rock music, but FRED hod never seen the way The little Katie 
Girl and her Smokers did it. 
When Katie and the Smokers ploy, people have fun. 
Since Fred's is synonymous with fun .... Katie and Fred's 
seems like a natural. 
APPEARING WEDS., NIGHTS 
4' ~ ill <.~ 
A Rock Band You Can Dance To. •• (REALLY DANa TOI) 
Bring Your Own Cool.r •••• Glv. It A Tryll 
*FREEICE* 
(W. Serve The Food Ancl S.t Ups, 
I MILE NORTH ON CAMBRIA-TURNOFF FORM NEW RT_ 13 
TURN RIGHT (east) AT LAl<ESIDE NURSERY __ .GO V. MilE 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-8221 
OPEN: WEDS •• 'pm-lam FRI •• 'pm-lam SAT., 'pm-12pm 
Daily Egyptian. September 9, 1981. Page 13 
Vaily ~yptJan 
('Iassm .... Information Rate. 
m~~u~a,~JoO cents per word 
T .. ·o Days-- 9 cents per word. per 
dalhree or Four Days -8 cents per 
w~~·eft;~dw.rie Days-i cents per 
da.ten thru Ninetel'll uays~ cents 
per word. per day. 
pe~:~:a. ~r.~;. Days-5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for more than one 
day'S incorrect insertion Ad· 
vertisers are responsible for 
~~~nl:~~ n~1\~if::':~~ t: 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad· 
~~:tl~,f o~~~o~~i:g~a~n~~i 
your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word Minimum 
m:::~e:~:~~~~~~h!~fte:te!~~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
~s~ti~S ~tZo~~ ~:~ew~1 
. 11.00 to cover the cost 0' the 
~~il(ier~~~:i must be 
paid in advance excer;f for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1968 MUSTANG GOOD RUNNING 
order, clean interior. Call 684-2648 
after 6 PM. 0240Aal:' 
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda OX 5 
speed, 9,400 miles. 529-1725. 
02ISAaIS 
1979 TOYOTA CELICA LlFT-
BACK. AM·FM cassette, rust 
~r~f~all ~1ter ~::gi~~n~t54est 
0'l57Aa13 
----_. 
75 FORD WAGON LTD. very ~ 
~~=naf¥~~' $1200 ~A~14 
1974 MAZDA RX3. excellent 
condition. new balte'J' brakes and 
~~~iallires. Cal after~~7 
1973 T.dUMPH TR6 22.000. Good 
condition. Must sell-see. asking 
~~1!:~~eble 25 mill! ~~la;14 
SPEllAUZEO. VW 
Wet or Dry 
IW-CootMI ... AI, Coofe4} 
Complete 1 .. 1 ... _.,",Ir 
&IodyWork. 
.000INfOIIMATION CAU 
(61.) 687·4512 
227 S. 11th St,...t 
MurphyslHwo. III 
62966 
'Parts & Service 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
a ..... bout our discount cord 
For Service 
529·1642 
WANTED V.W, ALL Models, Any 
condition. Ask for Saki. 549-686.1 
0150Ab015 
REAR WINDOW LOUVERS 
Metal louvers. 1979-81 Horizon. 
~~'. ~~~:~~bl;J~c~aS~~~~: 
r;:n":a~~J:i~ 1~~Sk~~::i 
Dodge Colt. Champ. $4995 1972-80 
Pmto, Bobcat. Runabout. $69.95 
b~~~ ~k I~lu~~::;. ~9-~1 
Plastic louvers. 1975-81 Monza. 
SunbirdS Starfire, S39 95. 1979-81 ~1 ~::a~a~~~f~. ~..a~ 
Am $59.95. 1975-81 Rabbil $.'19,95. 
:11~n!~i~~t~~: !19'~~5~~p 
top. $169.95. The lfunter Boys. 
Norlh Rt. 51. 457·2641. O23OAb15 
PARTS & SERVICE 
Tun&-Up Special 
Free Engine Oil 
With Tun&-Up 
YoMl" South of The A~ 
549-0531 
Mobile Homes 
We Pay Cash 
On The Spot 
Any Condition 
54'-~OOO 
BY OW:-;ER: 20 ACRE organic 
farm. assumable 113 9 percent> 
~~;:~~~~, ~~~m~fivi~i~I~~ 
i minutes south. 1·8274784 $55,000 
Bargain. O!79.-\dI6 
8 ACRES GOREVILLE R;Jral 
route city waler available 
Reasonably priced. 988-1008. 
M bll 
o214Ado13 
o eHomes 
14 WIDE SCHULTZ. 2 and 3 
bedrooms. new carpeting, extra 
~~~n ~~~~~ir~~t:~~!~I~~9F 
B8305Ae20 
~~~~~o~~~~~;iSh~~.M~lr. T-:~ 
~~f."~~:&S heat. unde~r~1~~3 
1971 12X60. UNDERPINNED 
modern. quality condition. c·a: 
extra roomy master bedroom. 5J6. 
2396 days; 549-1507 evenings. 
Ol70Ael3 
3 BEDROOM, 1969 12X60 
Richardson, I', baths. carpet 
throughout. very nice. SS.ooo in· 
cludes move, block and leveling. 
529-1604 or 549-5550 B0256Ae020 
, USED MOBILE HOMES for sale 
. Exceedingly good condition. 
, ~rr:\V~b~r: ~~~~~~d~~~~;: 
5550. B0255Ae020 
8X40 TRAILER. ONE BEDROOM. 
older model, but decent condition. 
, $1200. Call 549-5033. 027iAe15 
CARBONDALE 12X50 VERY 
GOOD. condition. Furnished. air, 
. g~1;rr:~ed.s!~~hed. ~~!15 
.--~~--.------
IOx55 MOBrLE HOME, except 
furnace. 1000 East-Park. No. 14 
S900 95. 52!1-43OJ. Bo.'IOOAe21 
----- --------~~-
1974 HONDA C8450 GOOD CON. . MOBILE HOME 1974 Forest Park 
DlTluN. with backrest and • ~~edWi~t !ta'r~nJa1~tr%oii'ire ~ft:~~~. Only S700~A~:~ I Homes, Call 439-9211. 0323AeI7 
1975 KAWASAKI 500. REBUILT 
ENGINE. new clutch. tires. and 
~!~'1soJ':f~:~ck. =A~f: 
~OTORCYCLE: HONDA C.B. 450. 
'73. excellent shape and condition ! :,s:. ~9-~see! ' Call af'J'I84~;?3 
" FOR SALE: 1981' Honda OX S 
I speed. 9.400 miles. 529-1725. 
I _____ . ___ ~16ACOI4 
19118 HONDA CUSTOM 500 
walercooled. drive shari. low 
mileage. $2JOO. 529-3789. mlIAc17 
~~~~~~Ve~ko5OO5j.~~op':~lion. 
0299Ac15 
1978 HONDA XL 350 (on-off roadl. 
Excellent condition. 5900 miles. 
S950 or best offer. 457·8592. 
0326Ac15 
1980 550E SUZUKI. EXCELLENT 
CAMBRIA. 10X50 FURNISHED, ~:;.~~~~~ailable for 
MIIC.llaa.o~'r'A('22 
L~I!:D (o'URNITURE CAR. 
BONDALE. Old Rl. 13 West turn 
I ~~~~~I M;~~_~~!:n T~:::'~f;2~ 
I TYPEWRrTERS, SCM ELEC. 
i TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
I TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North Court.l_ Marion. Open Monday-i Saturaay. HI93-2997. 88098Af14 
I DESrGN YOUR OWN ca~ with 
! f;p7t~m~~~:;esih~~':18~-: 
! 2"x3" from 13.50 up. 684-3671. ' 
0037AfOI8 
----
!GIANT SILKSCREENS 
,AVAILABLE The Who Pink 
i ~~l~. ~rr~~~~~fis:~aIlY 
OO6OAf23 
; USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
: BONDALEOld Rl. 13 West, tum 
i :il~.a~~~~nd Inn Taver;;r:~f~ 
BUYING USED Y.W.', condition Low miles, under 
A..,.c:___ :'f~~~:~~et and extr~&e::s 
I ~FA BED, SLEEPS three adults. 
'!.il!.e new, brown-beige plaid. 549-
, ,101 0258Afl6 
......... ---M..... Real Estate '1 30 GALLON .AQVARIUM. stand 
___ ,. .. "" _ • and accessones. Excellent con-
J4t.5521 I dition. call 993-6257 after 6. 
22",. Mal THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, all 0294Af13 i==:·;=;~n====C':.~';.~~5J~ero~.5OO~v;at~ec'~a~J~f>49..40~m~r1~es~19~so_u_th~o~~t~OW~A~~i;5 !TWIN BED MATTRESS bOll I spring. and frame: $50. Call Phil 
SPIDF.R \\"EB IH'Y _and sell u~{'d I R.-\I.F.IGH RECORD. :>;EW rear 
furniture, antIques. , mIles South I SIlO 00 (' II 9-' Colleen 529· 
I ~n .;1 P~~e_~~I~\I:l _. A-'-2.:'.~fl4 i ¥'tr~ ~~. 0322,\i15 
Petl & Supplies :\IISS KITTYS GOI.IO used rur· mture. RR 149 Bush A\'e . Hurst. 
III, II miles :>;E of rarbondale 
Free delivery upto25 miles FOR SALF: I ~·mch rt'll & SIlver 
!!I'.i!UAi" Piranha $3000 549·5934. ask for 
Electronics PhIl 0309Ah17 
Sporting Goods OS\lLLOSCOPE RCA·WO·9IA 
Good Condition. no probes, SI00 
Call AM. 687·31118 0284Ag14 
CARBONDALE'S ONLY 
~-~ 
Stop Ityfora 
fr .. demonstratIon 
We also stock a wide 
..a.ctlon of computer 
books & magazln ... 
IWNOIS COMPUTIIt MART 
.. .•• S-hean.... ...... 
(l mi. foot of Mall .... 1 1o Ik.luick) 
611-'29-2913 
We Trade Our 
CASH 
Far Your Used 
Stereo & Musical 
Equipment 
549·5612 
MUSIC BOX 
i 
I 
I 
1980 (;ALSTRO:"j. 150 H I' 
:\1F:RCl'RY, ('ustom Irailer. E(· 
ct'lIt'nt condition. exlras 684·4706 
[)274Akl~ 
BOAT,2t) FEET ALl'MINl"M. 7S 
H P Johnson, trailer. $ 1 SOD or best. 
549.m58. 0286Ak13 
Musical 
SOl"NO CORE· COMPLETE 12 
channel P A, Graphics, monitors, 
100 fl. snake, sound man. four 
years experience Call 687 ·4758 
R282An02O 
ALTO SAXOPHOI\"E, EX· 
CELLENT .. ondition SIlO. 549-4426 
evenings 0233An13 
FOR SALE: Mt:SI':-' Man Bass 
Amp. Like New Also Peavy T.N.T. 
Bass Amp. 937·1398. 0273'\nI4 
FOR SALE. 2 Sl'NN Model IS PA 
Enclosures. Excellenl response 
excellent condillon, brand new: 
Call 426-3214. 0304An2IJ 
.. FOR RENT 
Apartments 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. AIR 
Conditioned. All utilities paid 
~:fat~~/:5~.~ o:~~~~ im 
0'l64Ba14 i ---- - - .. -----
, ~~~~s as:a~f~'!~~' wR~I~tsfle I ~r~~~f~n~a'liL~~~ Malure 
"Across From Train Station" I _________ 028_I_B~j 
r STEREO 
I.' ~a~p~~Pm~~,~;rl>t-~lose.Leas~O 
I No pets. 4 Bedroom 529-1539 
I 029IB815 REP A I R I ~~;a~~~;~~::~I ~i~f~~~ 
Aucla Halpltal ""-1495 ~:~fs~~ato:'y dis~~ashe~toavned 
\ocross from the ,,"oln 5'al,on) washing machine. $80 per month 
plus share of utilities. Available 
A-l TV Rental 
New Color 125. mo 
IIIadr & White .11. rna. 
We Buy TV'. 
World .. ar Not Warld ... 
457-7009 
Bicycles 
.... t Door To '0. n... .... 
"..a To School Specl.r· 
On porto and ace_in 
fat all bley<1eo 
ASK AROUND •••• 
WeHaveTh. 
Lowest Prices In Town 
Call Far Detail, 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
5 ... .au 
Immediately. 893-4~. 030SBaIS 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
For Fan Cone.notlons 
457-4422 
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W. Freeman 
54'-6521 
Fall Contracts Now Aval .... 
F~turl?g: Cc:-~pe.ted 
'."'4"'5.0" "_' .... ""., .. ,.,,, •••• 
modern food service • 
TV and phone hook-up, 
only % block from 
campus. 
... )1 ~~ • · 1457-8214 or 536-2301 ex. 248. _~...;~.. :Ir' CU,.. ! 0312AfoI7 \~e3MU.!d1!r"7) -~,.",-~).' r:g~ ~ 8xc"~ 
1980 DATSUN wagon. 8210 
automatic transmission. 
air condItianing. low mlleaglt. 
1980AMC Spirit, 6 cylinder, 
outomatic. low ...,;Ieage. 
1979 TOYOTA Celica 
GTLlf1back 
.. cylinder. 5 speed, air 
conditioning. 
2 HONDA PRELUDES TO CHOOSE FROM 
1979 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 
04 door 
04 cylinder, 04 speed. 
1978HONDA Civic 
.. cylinder. 04 speed, 
low mileage. 
1976 OlDSCutloss 
1 owner. low mileage. 
1976 DODGE Charger 
1 owner. 38.000 miles. 
~OWCOST· 
thl. W ... •• SpecI.1 
,m MAZDA PkI& Up , ..... 
l000.East Main Carbondale 529-2140 
riuuluak f71Nden~ W i¥actdttt 
~
• All Utllltl .. Paid 
• Cable TV. A_lIabl. 
• Prl_t. Parkl,. 
• 3 CoI_ Sc--. to Choose .rom 
·Trash "dr.up 
• Laundry Facllltl .. 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
S11 • South Graham C"RBONDALE Ph. 457-4012 
EFFICIENCY 
& 
BEDROOMS 
Available 
For Fall & Spring 
WlWAMS 
RENTALS 
.5'·7941 
Sleeping Rooms 
2 Ilock. from Campus 
Air Conelltlonln. 
NoPet, 
PYRAMID. 
". S. Rawling. 
54'·2454 or 457.7"1 
Now Accepting 
Fall Contracts 
Marshall, Reed, Hyde Pork, 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
10 campus-utilities included 
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit 
Parking. Coble TV available 
Many have been completey 
relumished, and will be ready 
for occupancy on or before 
Aug 21st. Apply in person 
Office, 511·S. Graham 
457·4012 
O~F. AND TWO bedroom fur-
n1shpd arartments, close to 
~;n!~~' I month lea;;e~~4 
L~~(~t~)~D:e~~oo:~~r~I~~d 
a!l.1r!mpnt. laJ1(e 2 bedroom fur-
~hS~i~eW~~~~~ ~~f:se!:es~i~t 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 
n WE'St. call 684-4145. 0149Ba015 
SPAC/Ol-S FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom. all electric. quiet area. 
.~':allablp now_ 457-5276. 0176Ba015 
LIIHF:RVILLE EFFICIENCY 
~~l~~~~E.;!Td. :~~~~th ~P.'~ 
Crossroads. 985-6108. 0213BaO< 
Houses 
U~t~~ '1 0 :e~;oo: ~~'r~l~~d 
house. air. carport, absolutely no 
Irat~a~amJ~ ~esJI3' R~a~'r~ct;.:~ 
call 6&1-1145 01-18Bbo15 
~Il R P H Y S B () R () . TWO 
BEDROO~f house. available 
Immediately. $215 .• call 687-37~5 
after 5 PM. 0199Bb14 
THREE BEDROOM. 2513 Old West 
IJ. all utilties included except 
electricity. $125 month each, 2 
JIeopip need I more. 457-4334. 
B0224Bb13 
f'L()SE TO CAMPUS. 4 bedroom, 
remodeled. furnished. no pets. ~9-
l&J8 ~: 00 p.m. t09:00 P'iTods9Bbl5 
. ------~---~- I 
rwo HOUSES FOR rent in Alto 
Five moms for $100 IlI'r I 
plus ~it Four rooms for 
:r~en/ 3 gt~. depos~f~~16i 
-BEDRoOMNlCE.8 miles I 
town on 3 acres with barn. 
$J25 per month. 0282Bb15 I 
. "ARIA. LARGE LIVING mom 
kitchen. One large bedroom, 
~~~~h.a~~g~;a~ I 
B03IOBb22 
3.4" BEDROOM 
HOUSES 
For Fall 
Also 1 & 2 Mtlroom Apts. 
529-1 .. 2 
TWO BEDROOM !lrH's~. 
f~:~~~~;~. i~~t:~):::;~h. ~~~~:iit I· 
0041 Bbu2.1 
Mobile Homes 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
Hwy 51 South 
and 
THREF. BEDROOM. THREE 
MI('F:S from (-ampu~. all utilities 
mcluded, except elE'Ctricily. fur-
nished, 53?; a month, one person 
needs Iwo more. 457-4334 
0043Be()23 
ROOMMATE NEEDF.D FOR 3 
bedroom house. Near National 
; ~~~ie ~~:fe~~~le sll.l:~lo:! 
month plus utilities. ~9-~96BeI3 
SEWING 
ALTIRATIONS 
FASHION DlSIGNING 
CALL EVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
5H-1M2 
715 -South University 
"On the Island" 
Printing Plant 1000 East Park 
Mobile tiotM Lota i Pllllr()c"pym~ 
()II"'r C"I'''''')( 529-4301 
2·3 BEDROO~IS. S75-$3.'iO Close to 
campus 52!H4~. Bll2358c20 
SINGLES O:'l;E BEDROOM 
Summer· 5125. !-'all . $155 IncludeS 
heal. water. and Irash Furnished 
and air condItioned. \'en clean. no 
~;. ~~~~~. ~~~sZ~2 ~e~~ioJ>t-
BOI~IBc25 
('RAB OR(,HARD ESTATES. I', 
east of city Iim:ts. 5Ox100. water', 
trash furmshed. no pets. $55.00 a 
=th 549-3043. after 7 gi~Bf:4 
CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE 
lots Wildwood Mobile Home Park 
Sorry. no dogs. 457-5550 01748116 
HELP WANTED 
WORK WITH FRIENDS &>11 Avon 
I where ~'ou live. where you work ('all Joan Marquard aI5-l9-4622 PRI\' AT!': COr~TRY -U)CATlof:.. 
tOx60. clean. 10 minutes from __ . __________ ... _ 
~rud1n~~SI~~r~~_4~ graduale I ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE, 
B:l276CW 
0238BcOI4 i ~e~nel.~ ~:'~12a~tftli~~~ p.m r-:=~~----.;;;,;;;;.;;.;;.;;.;.;,.,- . 0018CI3 
NOW RENTING NEED --i~IM-EDIATELY--
1"12.14 RESPONSIBLE person to work in 
Oftwr Pnnr";J{ 
Tlu'5'~ ('t)jJWo;; 
Rc.:..u,neo;, 
('urJ, 
bOb <;. Illinois - C .. rbond .. l .. 
457-71l2 
NEED A PAP!-;R TYPED' IBM 
Selectric Fast and accurate. 
reasonable fatt'S. ~9-22!i8. 8099E14 
k~fe~h D~~,~Et~:Vr~~~~ i 
Solvt>rs at Henry Printing. 118 S ' 
~~noiS. 529-~~ ____ ~~82~7! 
Wid.. team c1eanmg business Students 
N. tfwy_ 51 :~~k b~km;;~fo or aft=~3 
54'-'101 
BECOME A BARTENDER; 
('lasses taught by professionals at ! 
a Carbondale mgtitsrlt. Call the I 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 
12)(65, 2 full baths, carpet. all 
:~~~~: lease requiredB(~I1~~3 
~~~~~ ~EI%1Jr:~~ dr~~r ~~ 
Pleasant Valley. Lease until Dec. 
549-6178 02638c14 
TWO BEDROOM - $1-40-month. 
lease -110 pets. 529-1539. 0293Bc15 
TWO BEDROOM - CARPET-
~:~~M~1~T: HO~ ra~. ~~ 
1539 0292Bc15 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. furnished, 
air, carpet, 457-2087 or 684·3213. 
B029OBC1!i 
Rooms 
AIR-CO:-;DITlO:-;ED ROOM al lhe 
Pyramids, Available immediately. 
~f'~.-month, utilities pa.b~4~"A 
Roommates 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, 2 MILES 
~:':Ieci~m~m~~~ lis~~:~~ 
utilities. No Pets_ Call 457-7276, 529-
3017_ 0245Be15 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share nicely rurnished bouse 
~~':rutt8il~:S~~s-J100 per ~10~3 
TRAILER 8 MILES from campus. 
One half mile from Crab Orcliard 
Lake. Rent $70.00 per month plus " 
utilities. Must nave own tran-
sportation. 529-4468. 0232B1'013 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, remodeled, 
furnished apI., no pets. 5-19--1808 
14:00p.m. t09:00 p.m.) B0260BeI5 
CARBONDALE: ROOMMATE 
WANTED for real nice trailer. 
Christian or serious student only' 
Rent negotiable 426-3616 after 6:00 
p.m. . 0250B1'019 
FEMALE TO SHARE beautiful tw~bedroom duplex 2', miles east 
on Reed Station Rd. $150 monthly 
plus '. utilities Call457-~~89Bet5 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Does not smoke 
~set~~t~'i~in~partments. ~~e20 
ROOMMATE NEEDED-ciEAN. 
neat female for large bouse. Lots 
of room and privacy. $100 per 
month. Share utilities. Damage 
deposit. 457-MII. B0298Be15 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
~rt~~ry ~u~~~ C~N~~7-~ 
031781'15 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEF,:DED 
for three bedroom bouse. Bike. to 
campus, $116.70 plus !lne ~rd 
:::::=. ~~~c!:e'to q~~r:~~: 
Call 457-T187 after 5 0306Be20 I 
ROOMMATE NEE DEI? 1M· I ~T~ o~~ as&r~'k~~ ~ 
MEDICAL LAB 
TECHNOLOGIST 
or 
TECHNICIAN 
full 11me Position 
Avollalt'.lmlnMlately 
3, ... n,:MShIftM.' 
NO HOllO"" 
011 WllKIND WOItI( IIIOUIIID 
...... t_Sttort ..... ...." 
~ ... 1hIft DlffeNntitli •• 1 ... 
'ull~. PoIck_ 
C.A," AII't'ItOYIO U.IOItA~l' 
~-.,.,..--
MAJIION MEMOIIIAL HOSP. 
917 ....... 
-'-.".-
.,~..,..nft 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
,.9-279. 
M-W" 9:00 .. :00 
T·Th 12:00". 
Pregnancy Assistance 
Center 
Pregnant-Need Help':' 
Can 529-2441 
24 .'r. Service 
Want 
AJob? 
Your Resume 
Has to Prove it 
(Jie 
WORD HANDLER 
Can Make any number 
of individually typed 
(not photo copies) resumes_ 
You can also have cover 
leHers and envelopes to 
match. 
The WorcIhalMl .... Is: 
- Revisable - Error Free 
• Fast. Inexpensive 
A" '-of,,", .. & ........ 1 ... 
~~\\~,,\~ ~~ r:~~r:.ma':~ro:: fl;Dp':~~ . 
utilities_ ~caJlIlOW! 031381'14 2" W. Mel .. Carbonclale 
- ... -..-................................ . 
~\rkDon's SchoOl 0 Ba~t:;!~~8 i 
KARINS ALTERATIONS AND' 
sewing. 2;14', S 11110015. abov .. 
~!~~aJ:u~t~~ 10(~::!~ \r:.:: ' 
529-1081 83.'lOF:022 
Ql'ALITY WORK AT budgel 
prices Plaster. dl1'waII. painting. ; 
all types of tile Installed Free 
t'Stimates Sharp Contractor.;. 549- , 
~72 01l5E24 . 
. ----------
INTEHfo:Sn:D IN SKIN care' Try 
a great Aloe Vera line for gUYS and 
lZirls. For free dl'moMtralion nr 
information call Pam 529-2806 
0237F.015 
i ~~~e~A~lllfllO~!Il~~~~ Sw~: 
~~o;.esC~~~e~~r~af!\Tn~~d ~~~ 
Ir2llOE211 
NEfo:D l'OMPl'Tfo:R HELP FOR 
tour research; call 5Z9·~925 
ons~!:i~'fn._ s~ri~s pt'~ ~'8fTRAN, COBOL. ASSEM· 
BLER. Graphic. 0287E30 
-----------
PARKING NEAR CAMPFS. All 
day - 50 cents Semester rates 
available for dallv and o,·err.,~t . 
~~~~n~~'!'~~~~~~~3-i;~nter. 15 
B03OIEI6 
MolilleHomes 
ImlnMlate 
CASH 
549-3000 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS 
running or nol Also 10,," utility 
trailer. 549-8243 8161F16 
WANT- TALL-ATTRACTIVE. full 
~~~r~y~~~J!:h~o: ~~W party. 
0285F15 
LOST 
ANNOUNa~INTS 
BELLY DANCE • BACK to school 
SPECIAL . 2 for 1_ Beginner 
classes start Sept_ 10, 8:00 p.m_ 
Register at rant meeting. Arabian 
Nights Dance Studio, Ea~ 
~~'7ft. Carbondale_ ~42J15 
JULIO - 1 left someth~ in your 
~!ry~~ H. P~I~S 
••• 1 l •• ______ ~ ___ ... __ •••• _ ..... _'"'_ 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults 
only-t>very Sunday night. 7: JO. 
10:00 p.m S300 0316J32 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN -during 
September - 2 birthday parties for 
the price of one Call for delails 
529-2013 0319J32 
FLEA 
MARKET 
357 Booths 
Indoon - Outdoon 
Sept. 12th & 13th 
9am.6pm 
Sellers from 12 States 
with their best 
At low. low. low prices 
At 'FUA MARIen CITY' 
Johnson City. III. 
One Block Off Inters tote 57 
(Exit 159) 
Booth Space Only $10_ 
For information colt 
EILEEN CROSBY 
At 983-55-48 or 983-7361 
Plenty of 'ree parking 
No admission chorge 
Antiques and misc.~1anears auction 
Soturday n'ght Sej>t 11 01 7"... 
2800 aHended this event 
in Energy. III. lost Sept-
ember. This is rh9 one 
event you do not wont to 
miss_ 
AUCTIONS 
& SALIS 
FLEA ~ARKET A~NA 
~'alrground 6th Annual Fall 
Sl'ptE'mber 12 8 a.m. J p.rn 
?)~~\~~t>i~Jt~1m~ ~1~\S5 
Y ARU SALE. &-3 Saturday. Sep-
tember 12. 716 S. Forest :'I;ame 
brand cJothes-elCcelJenl condition 
and much mOl'e. CASH ONL Y_ 
OZ39K15 
ANTIQUES 
:'I;OW OPI':;II' CHARLlE'S Allie 
2~~~~~P~f ~~~~~fh~~ndfuErn~~~~. 
1':lk\'iIIe 12-5 p m Buy and~~L025 
(;F:T ACQl'AINTED WITH Polly's 
~~~i~~ ;~r~i ~~~;,~~~~~.is 
Building. Open evening5 Monday-
~~~r;.~~. pU~~e ;':'354~ml rr.ost 
01231,{'14 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNitiES 
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY." 
LOOKING for people mterested m 
~~~:~g 61~~~~. $3OO-~Kf{5 
IIDIRS WANTED 
WANTB1G 
RESULTS? 
TkYTHE 
D.E CLASSIFIEDS 
S-Senate to consider 
speedier flow of ideas 
8,· ~lik .. Anthonv 
siarr Writer -
An amendment creating a 
Student Advisory System will 
be considered by the Student 
Senate at a special meeting at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom A 
of the Student Center. 
According to Leith Smith. 
executive assistant to the 
Undergraduate Student 
OrganizatIOn president and 
would-be SAS director. tht' 
purpose of tht' new group is to 
promott' tht' quick. effeetivt' 
t'xchangt' of ideas betwPl'n tht' 
l'SO and studt'nt advisory 
groups, 
Also, Smith said. tht' SAS will 
be responsible for informing the 
student body of tht' trso'S ac-
tivites. 
The SAS will be comprised of 
the presidents of 13 student 
organizations including the 
Black Affairs Coundl. the Inter-
Greek Council. the In-
ternational Student Council and 
the four tTniversitv housing 
coundls. . 
"The SAS IS really needed." 
Smith said. "Anytime vou can 
increase the information flow 
between the student bod,' and 
student government. y'ou're 
bettering the system. All the 
presidents I've talked to have 
said that they're in favor of the 
SAS." 
The Student Senate will also 
vott' on two resolutions honoring 
State Sen. Kenneth V. Buzbee 
and State Rep. Bruce Richmond 
for their "continual and 
wllolehearted support of higher 
education at SIU-C in the state 
legislature." said Gregg Lar· 
son. USO vice president and 
chairman of the Student Senate. 
In other business. the Com-
mittee on Committees will 
r;~:~or;! ato re~~rt tT~~!gnii~~ 
standing committees. All 
St'nators are required to serve 
on at least one com mittPI'. 
Two of the five standing 
comm iUees. the Academic 
Affairs Committee and the 
Student Opinion CommittPl'. are 
newly crt'ated. Larson said. 
The Academic Affairs 
CommittPl' is rt'sponsible for 
gt'tting studen! input when nt'w 
c1asst's art' being offt'rt'd or old 
classes are bt'ing dropped. 
Larson said 
"The committee's work will 
coincide with thl' work of thl' 
Academic Affairs Commission 
and they will Iloth work to 
respect' student wants and 
needs as far as curriculum 
goes." Larson said. 
Thl' Student Opinion Com-
mittee will uSt' random sam· 
pling methods to find out how 
the averagl' student feels on 
ct'rtain issue, Larson said. A 
sample will consist of 300 
students and will have a 5 
percent error margin. 
"We will use the Student 
Opinion Committee as a 
feedback svstem to the llSO and 
tht' Student Senate." Larson 
added. "'t's one more step to 
get morl' student input" 
An amendment formalizing 
the USO's chief of staff position 
into the usa bvlaws will also be 
considered by the Student 
Senate. The position was 
created last sprinp, during the 
fPl' allocation prr,cess. Larson 
said. 
Officials say phone rate 
hikes would hurt users 
The chief of staff is respon-
sible for monitoring the USO's 
fiscal affairs in coordination 
with the office of the vice 
president of student affairs and 
all the activities of the USO's 
executive branch. 
-.G IN YOUR STUDENT 
I.D. AND GET OUR 
STUOfNT DISCOUNT CARD. 
IT ENTInES YOU TO A CHICAGO I AP I - Officials 
f:g~~~~nti~~i~n~ e~~~e'rot';~i 
municipalities testified 
~~~y rm~~i: f[elrr~e 'i': 
crease would be devast.· ling to 
con!'umer!' in thl' !Olatl' 
The testimony came during 
public hearings held by the 
rlIinois Commerce Commission 
on the request. In June. Illinois 
Bell petitioned the commission 
for a 13.i percent increast'---{lr 
$406 million-the highest ever 
requested by the utility. 
in Ch~!I~:;~,:r iIrn~fs~ ~~::!~ 
munity of Quincy. said if the 
proposed rate increase is ap-
proved. it would have a 
devastating effect on municipal 
budgets. Gruber. representin~ 
the Illinois Association of Chiefs 
of Police. said the increased 
costs could also hinder efforts to 
fight crime. 
However. Richard Janney, 
attorne .. · fur Illinois Bell. said 
the utili tv's rates have in-
creased by 39 percent since 
1967-while prices of other 
I!oods and servicl's havl' ri!'il'n 
147 percent. 
. 
'. 
10 % DISCOUNT ON FILM. 
IIA TTEtlIES, PAI'BI, CHEMISTIIY 
AND MOU .... TlHG SUPPLIES. 
DICORPHOTO 
1400 W. MAIN ST 
CARBONDAlE 
529-3022 
Arnold'. Market 
• oz. Lay" potato chip. 
12 oz. Totino'. pizza 
Farmer .. t Ice cr_m % lal. 
..~ 
.'.2' 
.'.39 
Loc:at8cIluat 1 Yz ""_south of campus on 51 
Open 7 clay. a w_1e 7am·10pm 
~ 'I. Mi I.s East 
Of Carbondale 
.,..... holds 650 & last year still hod to turn away a couple hundred people each 
Saturday. This year, ,,... •• is going to be open Wednesday, Friday. Saturday. Hopefully 
some of our overflow Country Saturday crowd will come out for Country Fridoy. The party 
atmosphere will be the same, the music will be the same & the tables and choirs 
still won't match. 
,,... •• is not a "cool place" or an "image" hustle place. Fred's is for fun. It's a place 
you go to celebrate, to party hard. 
On Wednesday's .• rett·. is going to try something new. We hope the some 
celebration we aHoin on a Saturday is possible for a Rock Wednesday. 
Every Wednesday, for the next few months, ........ will btl prpsen'ing Katie & The Smokers. 
a unique group that ploys best where people hove room to hear their sound-and a lot 
of room to dane •. 
W, Do Hove a cover: $2.00 on Wed. & Fri. - $2.75 on Sat. For the most part, the 
strip doein't charge a cover, but, like the oil filter commercial, "You can pay me now-or 
pay me later. W. are a Bring Your Own Place. 
If you drink ~ beers or 3 mixed drinks, you hove soved anywhere from $2.50·$.4.00 
off the price of Motel Lounge's or Illinois Ave. Bars by bringing your own cooler. If you 
lik. to party hard, .rett'. is a beHer deal. Heck, _tin with a cover, a non-drinker gets 
mar. fun for his money at , ........ 
.Speca.IIon_ 
On Weds., & Fri:s, 
We'll fill your cooler with ice '111 all night long! 
TO RESERVE A T AaLE CALL 549-1221 
.... , .. , .... ...... 1 .... 
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Happy Hour 11·6 
Tequila Sunrise 
fre. pe!u!~opcorn 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SPEEDRAILS 
& 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
For Happy Hour. Come On 
Down From 2:30 to 6:30 
For Our Rock-N·Roli 
D.J. Show 
Prizes To Be Given Away 
Listen to the Stimulating 
Rock-n-Roll 
Of The 
Slip Mahoney 
Band 
(9pm . lam) No Cover 
Jack Daniels Always 754 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Bacardi Rum 
75ft 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES 
OPEN lOAM 
hinese immigrants tell of Angel Island We Urge You To Shop -JCompare 
WE PAY MORE'OR 
CLASS RINGS 
COINS 
. "Thf're are tens of thoullands 
composed on thesl' 
They are all cries of 
int and lIadness. Thl' dav 
of this prison and atta in 
, I mllst remember that 
aptel' once nistl'd. "_ 
by an anonymous Chinese 
immigrant, Angel Island. 
8v Frances O'emlllo 
,\s.~()C.'iated Press Writer 
ANGEL ISLAND STATE 
PARK. Calif. (API-'''Angel 
Island. Shhh!'" I heard that so 
much frorl'l my father. it's 
almost like une word. 'Angel-
Island Shh I .. , 
Paul Chow vividly recalls his 
father's admo.~ition. Between 
1910 and 1940. some 175.000 
Chin~e came I,) the United 
Siaes Most. inclucing the elder 
Chow. awaited enti)' to Gam 
Saan-the Golden Mountain. as 
thev ('ailed California-at the 
V.S. Immigration Station on 
Angel Island. 
Like better-known Ellis 
Island in New York Harbor. 
where legions of Europeans 
first saw their promised land. 
Angel Island was the first stop 
for Asian immigrants. 
But many recall their stay 
with only bitterness. 
They were locked up like 
criminals. They slept stacked 
on steel bunks six high. The 
reward for rebellion was a bare. 
windowless closet. 
For decades this shabby 
chapter in Ameri('an hist~ry lay 
virtually unexamined. 
Humiliated Chinese-
Americans-nearly all those 
who entered at Angel Island 
were Chinese-would not speak 
of it. 
Besides. many had entered 
with false papers, "paper sons" 
whose documents made them 
sons of merchants. teachers and 
\.'.5. citzens. Those were the 
privileged. exempled under lhe 
Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882, 
the first U.S. law to deny entry 
to a specific ethnic group. 
Now the unpleasant story is 
being told-by Chow, whose 
Angel Island Immigration 
Slatton Historical Advisory 
Committee want!' a museum 
created in the decaying 
barracks. last used in 1940. 
And also told by Felicia Lowe, 
a Chinese-American filmmaker 
from San Francisco who is 
interviewing detainPeS for a 
television documentary. 
Chow. a state transportation 
engineer, stands in what was 
the ml'n's dormitory on an 
Island whose hilly paths and 
secluded coves in the middle of 
Prepare For: 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
ADVANCI STANDING 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO BE OFFERED 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
VoluminOUS home study notes on all 
a.eas of basic scoenct. 
Teachin. tests accompanied by com-
p.ehenSlve teaching tapes to be u~ at 
any of our tape centers. 
Mate.ials constantly updated. 
<Nt. 40 years of 
~~~:"f: t~ndl~ field of test -H. 
p.eparahon. M N 
IDUCATIOllAl 
CIIITIi 
INTER'ESTED STUDENTS 
CAll 
549-7116 
FOR INfORMA nON 
San Francisco Bay now draw 
cy('lisl<;. hikers and boaters. 
On the peeling walls of the 
dormitory are the poems of the 
Chlnt>sl'. written bv the im-
migrants to expreSs outrage 
and anguish. 
The immigrants called this 
place "The Island." "Angel" 
seems to mock memories held 
by those like Howard Tom. 
Tom was a bewilclt!red 14-
year-old when he arrived on 
Angel Island ir 1922. His father 
was a naturalized U.S. citizen 
who returned to China to get his 
~;fe. Howard and a babv son. 
,His family was "Separated 
W1thlO two hours. Wl' didn't 
have a chan::e to :;ay goodbye." 
Tom recalls lying on his bunk in 
the locked dormitory. dreaming 
of his pals in China. 
Through an interpreter, an 
immigration official separately 
grilled him and his parents. 
seeking to determinl' if they 
were. indeed. a family. • 
"How far from your house to 
your neighbor's,?" they ea(,h 
were asked. 
"Thp three of us all gave the 
wrong answer. I strelched my 
hand out to rf'present so many 
feet. I didn't tell the interpreter 
how many feet each arm 
(length) represented," Tom 
said. 
The family was detained for 
two weeks and released only 
when a Chinese minister in San 
Francis('o vouched for them. 
"After 40 some odd years." 
Tom visited the island as part of 
a special tour. "I was really 
upset." 
There are some Chinese who 
say the period is too painful to 
relive. Genny Lim. who wrote a 
history of the era. says a 
"prominent. older" Chinese-
American woman was horrified 
by the idea of tourists. calling it 
"exploitation. " 
The story is ugly. Detainee~ 
recount suicides nol mentioned 
in official records Modesl 
Chinese women. shocked by 
lack of priva('y in toilelS, 
covered their heads wilh bags. 
This history began to unfold in 
1970. thanks to Alan WeiS3. thpn 
a ranger on thp island. Wpiss 
noticed ('hara('ters carved on 
the walls and showed them to 
superiors. 
"No one was interested." said 
Weiss during a recent tour .... ith 
Chow's group. So he invitPd a 
SChOlar who determined that 
they were the poems of Chinese 
immigrants. Enthusiastic 
Asian-American college 
students then began to pry loose 
the island's history. 
Chow doesn't want to rush thl' 
project. Yet. "patiencp grows 
thin when J see people dying" 
Buy that sidecar nowl 
~ $200.00 OFF 
Velorex sidecars 
(IGI. enels t/14/.1 or while lupply 1.ltl) 
25 % oH all helmets In stock 
Wheels of Man MX pants $19.95 
EGYPTIAN SIDECAR 
Murphysboro. IL 
684-675. 
1010 Eatt Main 
Carbondal •. III. 
before they can Vlsit the island. 
He wants survivors of the 
detention to be purged 
emotionally. as his father was 
when he rl'turned in 1956. 
"He stood before his bunk and 
criPd. 'Today I can walk in and 
forgive America ... · Chow 
recalls him saying. "He walked 
home with me and he was free." 
Anything of Gold or Silv.r 
(even broken jewelry) 
"&,, CO ••• 
823 S. III. 457·6831 
,< :'-J 
~~ 
EGGPLANT PARMESAN 
with SALAD 
~"-~"7=-~ 
I h. Bo!:.-r\ Rj· .. fallrnnt 
\frl'dtlr." "';"IPFrn~: ( ,'nt"f 
'S7'·f1/1 
Triticale Roll & Butter 
$1.90 
This week's special 
457·4313 
Before. 
J 
After. 
Here's a sure cure lor the bl.ahs A new 
shirt Not any snirt. but a shIrl In the right 
colors. with the right imprint. at the fight 
price We've lilled our racks with Ihe 
newest styles in jerseys. T ·shl-ts. sport 
shirts and Jackets. 
univer/ily 
bOO./IOre 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
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National Teacher Examinations set t. "Umitad quanm, .. " 
Students completing teacher Nat ion a I Tea c her 
preparation programs and Examinations on Nov. 1<1. 1981. 
.advanced ~ree candidates in and Feb. 20 and April 17. 1982. 
specific fields can take the the Educational Testing Sen-Ice 
-Campus Briefs-
The Spirit of Attucl!:s wiD hold a talent and fashion show at 7 p.m. 
Thursday featuring the Black Fire Dancers. the Uptempo Band and 
local artists. Models from SIU-C will participate in the fashion 
show. Refreshments willhe served after the show during an open 
house at the Eurma Hayes Center tointroduce new students to the 
facilities. A $2 donation wi!! De requested. 
The Student Home Economic Association will hold its first 
meeting of theyear at 6 :30 p.m. on Wednesday at QuiJdey Hall, room 
107. All home economicsmajors are welcome and refreshments will 
be served. 
The Plant and Soil Science Club will seD plants Wednesday and 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the main solicitation area of the 
Student Center. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will sponser a bake sale Wednesday 
from 9a.m. to2p.m. in front of Faner Hall. 
The Saluki Saddle Club will meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Thebes Room of the Student Center to discuss the annual horse 
show. The meeting Is mandatory for members. All interested 
persons are welcome. 
The Southern Dlinois Canoe and Kayak Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Pulliam Pool. Kayaks will be provided. 
The SIU Democrats will meet at 9 p.m. on Wednesday at the !"'inch 
Penny Pub to discuss housing in Carbondale. 
The Society of American Foresters will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Orient Room of the Student Center. A slide presentation on 
Florida and its ecological system will be shown. 
The Mobilization of Volunteer Effort will have an information 
table in the Student Center Wednesday between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m 
The Trap and Skeet Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. WednE"Sday at tht. 
Recre'\tion Center, room 133. Current club memoors and any 
persons interested are invited to attend. 
Phi Beta Lambda, the business organization, will meet at 1l a.m. 
Thursday in Room 121 of the General Classrooms Building Any 
student enrolled in a business course is invited to attend. 
The Student Wellness Resource Center will offer a three-week 
Stress Management GrOUJ? from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays beginning 
SepU6. Students can regISter by calling 336-7702. 
A meeting sponsored b.v the SIV-C Career Counseling Center 
dealing with students' transition into college will be held from 12 to 2 
.t~er!ie&,:;~~Y in the Kaskaskia and Missouri rooms of the 
The 8IU -C Frisbee Club and Old Town Liquors will co-sponsor tJ-.e 
first annual Southern Open t"rishee Golf Tournament from 10 a m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday. An entry fee of $2 for club members anti $1 for 
non-members will be charged. Interested persons should contact 
Gene Treacy at 457-5(,92. . 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Saries 
presents 
a/'L~"'~c'" . -~..-. "" . 
. . ' " .. tII! 
CAMELOT 
Thursday. September 17.1981, 8:00p.m. . 
Tickets $9.50,10.50,11.50. Mail and crecmeard phone 
orders accepted daily. Box office opens Sept. 8th. 
Write or call Shryoc~ Auditorium, SIUC, Carbondale, 
Illinois 62901, (61B) 453-3378. 
has announced. 
The NTE Bulletin of In-
formation contains a list of test 
~:r~~~~on :~ut tt:n:::~s, i~~ 
~"dw1fdIfJ~', ~'("&.fl ihT ..?"'III ~,a.. 
Il.~()\\\,!~IV 1131()X 
Large Tropical Foliage 
Plants $19.95 & up 
well as a registration form. 
Bulletins are available from Murdale Designer 
SIU-C Testing Services. Woody 457-2642 Shopping Center Carol Freeman 
Hall B204, or from National ~;;=== __ ::;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii_;;i;;;'iiiiiii;;;:=:::; 
Teacher Examinations, Box .. 
911, Educatior,al Testing Ser- T_,. BE GOLD Y' WilE vice. Princet n, N.J .. 0854l. 
Results o( the NTEs are 
~~~t~~~c~~s~!~~ror\~~t: 611 $.llIInols 
selection of new teachers, and 
:~~~~a~ro::or:;: s::!~:~ tt:r You can get a slice 
licensing of advanced can- of slnglelnlredlent 
didates, according to Harley plna and a small 
Bradshaw, coordinator of 
Testing Services. soft drink for only 
On each full day of testing, 
two tests are available to 
registrants, Bradshaw said. 
'1.70 at The Gold Mine 
Itetw_n 11:00-2:00 
The Common Examination ---
measures professional Call for quick delivery 
preparation and general 
education background. The ~i=S:29-~:4~1~38~===~5:2:"=4:1:3:9~===5=29=-~4~1~30~=1 Area Examination measures 
mastery of the subjects LUNCH 
students expect to teach. BREAKFAST 
HOURS: HOURS: 
According to Bradshaw, lOAM.lOPM ~~=~ ~=rad~~ri~~f~ 6::~1_~ Mon- Thurs 
which they seek employment, 7AM.12PM lOAM-l1AM 
education agencies in states in Sunday FRI-SA T 
which they seek certification or 
licensing, their colleges or the llAM-8PM 
appropriate educat,onal $1 . 09 Sunday association (or advice about· 
which exams to take afKI when 
to take them. 
, S1llA ....... _, 
I AI , .. C8llHI I 
, • No Inves/men!! I 
, • ~!=onaJ Sales Help I 
I . Incentive Programs' I 
I :~\~~~~~~:;~~sr I 
I c.n or Write I I s.nou. lnquIrIM ONLY! I 
AUDIO OUTLET, INC. 
to COn't"'trCf Cl ,p.ryt 21 ~ 
....... "" 0 "01 10' ~n )15(1 
Your choice of: 3 Eggs, Hash Browns, 
Toast & Jelly OR 2 eggs, 2 Slices of 
Bacon, Toast & Jelly. 
(oHer ends 9/30/81) 
--------------------------
I LUIICH I 
• P ..... pregntcou....................... I I TEEN BURGER I 
I Bacon. cheese. lettuce, tomatoe, I 
I pickle. onion and dressing I 
I I 
I (~:::::f ,1.00 oH I I any kind Two Teen Burgers· reg. 52.58- OHer end. I 
I per vlsII) Only $1.58 with this coupon 9/30/81 I 
~!!l"O.!!".!!'~~!~!!!.:!~ __ ~!~~!~_J 
'\ 
AH.nll.a Cr.dll Ualoa M ..... r. II 
slu Employee. Credit Union Is 
proud to Introduce Its newly 
remodeled facility to you. 
Stop in daily from 9:00 am to 
6:00 pm beginning Monday, September 13, 
1981 , through 12:00 Noon Saturday, 
September 19, 1981. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale, 1162901 
(618)457-3595 
Hours 
Lobby 
M-Th9-4 
Fri. 9-6 
Sat.9-Noon 
Drive-up 
8·4:30 
8-6:00 
8-Noon 
translation of Reaganomics 
to English for the taxpayer 
Bv BOB SPRINGER 
.-\isoc:iated Press Writer 
SPRINGFIELD -
Reagonomics. Historic high 
interest rates. Municipal bond 
markets. You've heard a lot 
ahoot those things lately. 
But when they Dash a dollar 
sign and some zillion-digit 
number, you Iik~ly c~n't 
imagine how any 0( It posSibly 
affects you. 
Try to think 0( it this way: 
Governments. just like 
people, need to borrow. And just 
like people, governments pay 
finance charges for the money 
they borrow. But unlike most 
consumers, governments don't 
actually pay their own bills. 
They impose taxes-on yoo. 
Your taxes pay finance charges 
and part of the loan. It's sort of 
like a yearly mortgage--some 
of the payment is lor interest 
and some for what's left of the 
actual loan. . 
And like consumers who pile 
up new debts while trying to pay 
0(( old ones, governments each 
year continue borrowing-or 
selling bonds-to begin. n.ew 
projects or complete continwng 
o~~t's where the record in-
terest ra tes come in. 
Record·high, 12-percent in-
terest on government 
borrowing means you are 
deeper in debt after new 
borrowing even though you've 
been paying off your govern-
ment's old debts through the 
taxes you pay. . 
Here's another way to Vlew 
the complicated world of 
government high-finance: 
Think of a family. John and 
Susan Taxpayer live .in 
Tvpicaltown. John works, while 
sUsan stays home to care for an 
lruant and a pre-schooler. A 
third child is entering second 
grade. 
On July 1, the Taxpayers 
were 5201NKl.'' in debt to the 
state-as their share of a $4.7 
billion debt Dlinois owed. The 
state owed the mon~ to in-
vestors-mostly banktng and 
insuran('e syndicatE' -who 
bought its General Obligation 
bu.,ds over the years. 
Mocey from the bonds built 
thinKS the Taxpayers and 
thousands of other families said 
they wanted. That new state 
highway department garage on 
the other side of town. That 
public aid regional office next to 
the bakery. That new science 
building at the university Susan 
Taxpayer hopes her eidest child 
will graduate from as the Class 
of '96. Countless state projects 
across Illinois. 
In the year ending next June 
30, the Taxpayers will pay 
$134.73 to help payoff the state's 
debt. IUinois will collect the 
money in taxes imposed on the 
Taxpayers-from income taxes 
on John's 522,000 salary and 
$105 in interest on the family's 
savings account. 
From sales taxes when Susan 
goes grocery shopping or buys 
lY.:w clothes for the kids. From 
slate taxes on TypicaItown 
p,lWer & Light Co., which heats 
ant! lights the Taxpayers' home. 
From .he tax on Susan's 
cigarettes, taxes when John 
buys a six-pack i)f beer on the 
weekend, and countless other 
direct or indirect taxes. 
But next Jul~' l~espite the 
fam:~y J payrr.ent of $134.73 in 
taxes to help retire the state 
debt-John Taxpayer and his 
family could be $2,339 in debt to 
the state. That's $278.60 deeper 
in the hole than last last July 1. 
The Taxpayers' debt will be 
higher for two main reasons. 
lllinois plans to borrow $380 
million boo selling more bonds. 
Secondfy, the interest rate the 
state will pay to borrow that 
money could be double or more 
the 5.2 percent average of just 
two years ago, says Robert 
MIIIKIeville, Gov. .James R. 
Thompson's budget chief. That 
could push the state's debt by 
next July 1 to a whopping $5.3 
billion, or $467.~ for every man, 
woman and child. 
"There seems to be a general 
consensUP that interest rates 
-~ctivities--
Wednesday, Sept. 9 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Workshop. 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Ballrooni B, Student Center. 
Admissiolll and Records, meetiDg, 8 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Ballroom A, 
Mississippi, Obiv and illinois 
rooms, Student eeltel'. 
B~, dO ~m'Dto !cr',&;: 
ternational Lounge, Student 
U ~e:~'11 radua te Stu dent 
Or&aniutiGo., meetiDg, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Ballroom A, Student Center. 
SPC VIdeo, "A Couple of Hot 
ComediaDS," 7 to 11 p.m., Student 
Center Video Lounge. 
SPC Film, "Tommy," 7 and 9 to 
II: 15 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
llliDoia PaiDten m Exhibit, I ~ 
to .. p.m., Fanei' North Ga.lery and 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mitcbell Gallety. 
"Surviving FinIt Year at SIU," 
~ 2 p.m., KuUskia and 
Missouri rooms, Student Center. 
"Alternativ. to Bar Scene," 
~:. 5Jio':;i~ 
Center. 
Phi Eta Sigma, meetlnl, 1:30 to 8:30 
p.m., Activity Room A. Studeot 
~ MarketinII AsIociatloo. 
m::nt. 3 to 5 leum., Activity St~t O~on ~mmittee, 
meetiJll, .. eo 5:30 p.m., Activity 
Room C, and 5 to 1:30 p.m., 
l\allroom B, Student Center. 
Etyptian KnilbD Club, meetiDg, 1 
to 10 p.m., Activity Room C. 
Studeat CenU!r. .. 
A1pba A .... meetiDa. J p.m .. to v 
~., Activity Room D, Student 
Orflc!erof Student Development 
Orientation Committee. meetin8. 7 
to 10 p.m., Ballroom B, Student 
s~~· Diven. meetin8, 8 to 10 
p.m., Ballroom C. Student Center. 
Society tor Advance of 
MaDagemeot. meetin8. 7 to 10 
~., Mluisaippi Room. Student 
~eroi Millie, meetin8. 4:15 to 
9:30 p.m., Illinois Room, Student 
Center. to 10 Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting. 6:30-
p.m., otuo Room, Student Center. 
VESGA, meetin8, 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 
".m., Corinth Room. Student 
WC:::;~ caUCUI, meetin8, 12 l1OOO 
to 2 p.m., TbebeII Room. Student 
G~=-te' Student Council Fee 
Board, meetinC, B to 11 p.m., 
Wabash Room. Student Center. 
Sigma Chi AJpba, meetinI, 8 to 11 
p.m., Iroquois Room. Student 
Center. 
Meditation Fellowsllip, meeting. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m." Sangamoa 
Roml, Student Center 
leg Phi Beta, rush, 3 to 7 p.m., 
SaliDe Room, Student C~. . 
Harper AlIIei FliPt, meetinC, 5 to 
10 p.m., MldiDaw Room, Student 
~Senices. meetinl, 12 IIOOI! 
to 5 p.m., KaIUskia and Mm-tri 
rooms. Student Center. 
Little ~ Grotto, 8 p.m., 
A~OtiVe l2O"eebDOJOgy 
Organization, 7:30. p.m., Mae 
Smilb Residmc:e Hab. Room 105. 
will not come down this year." 
says John Briggs, a bond 
specialist in Mandeville's of-
fice. 
But Mandeville says he's 
encouraged by events of last 
week. 
-Two large U.S. banks 
dropped their prime rate by ,,,-
percentage point. to 31. The 
prime is the IDterest rate banks 
say they charge their most 
credit-worthy borrowers. 
-The interest rate paid on 
six·month Treasury notes, or T-
bills, dropped I.~-percentage 
point. 
"Those signs are positive 
relative to lowering interest 
costs," says Mandeville. He 
didn't know if ra~ might fall 
by the tiw Illinois may try to 
sell up to SISO million in bonds 
next month. 
minois is one of only 10 states 
rated by the nation's two major 
bonding houses as triple-A, or 
the best credit risk. 
That's a big help when £Uinois 
needs to borrow cash to pay 
ongoing construction work. savs 
Mandeville. 
Even so, Reagan's programs 
are causing headaches for 
government borrowing. It·s 
frustrating for the Taxpayer 
and family, who keep paying off 
debts without ever getting out of 
debt. It's also frustrati!'.g ior 
officials who must weigh the 
debt that citizens bear against 
the need for new projects. 
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"What shall I do then with 
Jesus who is called the Messiah.'" 
.MT.27:22 
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE 
Sponsored by 
'Ii-~ nEIGHBORHOOD 
: . BIBLE 
, FELLOWSHIP 
.J ... "",1'''1,,4, 549-7649 
Sept.8-12 7pm 
Carbondale Community Center, Corner 
of S. Wall and E. College. 
The Saluki Spirit Council is seeking 
enthusiastic members. The Council 
is planning activities to maximize 
Saluki Spirit for men's & women's athletics. 
Become a part of this proud new committee 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Meeting: Thursday. Sept.lO 
SPCOffice' 
Third Floor Student Center 
Upcoming Salulti Home Events: 
Sept. 11- E-Night Pep Rally, Hall of Fame 
Area, Student Center-8: 00 pm 
Sept. 12- SW-C FootbaJJ, Sw-c VB. Wichita 
Sta~l:30pm 
Sept. 12- Hall of Fame reception, Student 
Center Renaissance Area, everyone 
is welcome! 4:00-6:00 pm 
Coming up: 
Saluki Spirit Rally 
Sept 19 
SIU-E trounces women's tennis team 
By Rod Furl_' 
staff Wriwr 
The Saluki women's tennis 
team lost its recruit from 
Sweden Friday and lost its 
season-()pening match to Sll'-E 
Tuesday, 
Freshman Alessandra 
:\Iolinari. who was the se\'enth-
ranked player in her age-group 
in Sweden last vear. twisted her 
ankle going do-wn steps after a 
class last week, 
Without her. the Salukis 
droppt'd the first five of se\'en 
matches against SIl··F: 
Tuesda\', 
"She' came to practice last 
week and we iced and taped the 
ankle." Coach JudY Auld said, 
"I thought she'd come arnund 
alright. but she twisted it again 
in practice Friday" 
Auld said the ankle would Ilt' 
X-ravt'd Wednesday, 
"(hope irs just a sprain'" 
Auld said, "Bul there might be 
some ligament damage. The 
ankle's pretty loose." 
Molinari's absence put walk-
on freshman Maureen Harne,,· 
in the singles lineup, Harne;' 
scored on of the team's Iwo 
singles victories. beating Leah 
Schmidt &-2. &-1. 
"ShE' came through for us," 
Auld said, "She showed our 
depth. Alessandra's injury 
moved e\'erybody up a notch in 
i~~ t~~~~kt~e\\~uldn~~::~r~~ 
mc\"p anybody up morp than a 
n.:ltch.·· 
Besides Harney. junior B('("ky 
Ingram won in singles. bealing 
St .. C\' Wells i-5. 6-4. 
The Salukis' Iwo singles wins 
against four losses left them 
with a tough task if they wpre to 
beat SW-E-thev had 10 win all 
three doubles contests. 
"That's always tough .. ' Auld 
said before the doubles began, 
"especially sincE' AIE'ssandra's 
injury messed up our teams." 
Molinari would have played 
with Lisa Warrt'm as thp ;-';0. 2 
IE'am. but the injury put 
Warrpm with Ingram al No. 3 
instead. 
E\'pn with thp mix-up, Auld 
was dppending on her ~o. 1 
team. the freshman doubles 
learn shE' recruited from 
GalE'sburg. Amanda Allen and 
Heidi Eastman. 
"'I don't know if thev'lI do it 
today. but they're ca-pable of 
playing some great doubles .. ' 
~d:g.ii~erore the match they 
Besides the doubles loss that 
gave Sllj·E the overall win. 
both players lost their singles 
matches--Allen in straight sets 
and Eastman in three. 
"Amanda did a good job in 
her match. but she couldn't play 
her game." Auld said. "Fresh-
men get very frustrated. They 
think you expect them to win 
everv match. and thev create 
presSure. The whole- team's 
missing pressure shots. it's 
missing its mental game. That's 
something you can't get in 
practice. only in mat-:hes." 
Stadium stands safe, 
say SIU officials, firm 
Bv SlrvP MPlsch 
statf Writer 
1be east stands 01 McAndrew 
Stadium have been found safe 
by the engineering firm which 
constructed them. 
University officials received 
a letter Friday in which 
Engineers Collaborative of 
Chicago said the stands aren't 
in danger of collapsing when 
filled with fans. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president Ilf campus services. 
said that he thinks the stands 
are safe and he doesn't fonee 
any problems concerning their 
safety. 
"We will continue to watch 
the stands. but with the in· 
formation we have, I have no 
doubt that the stands are safe." 
Dougherty said. 
Raymond Nowacki. associate 
professor in engineering 
mechanics and materials. said 
he recently inspected the stands 
visually. 
"I saw no evidence to believe 
that the stands aren't safe." he 
said. "They were designed by 
reliable engineers under strict 
construction rules." 
The six-year-oid steel 
bleachers were built to support 
up to 167 pounds per square foot. 
which is 67 more than the 
suggested level set by National 
Building Code Regulations. 
acaJrding to Allen Haake, SlU-
C's supervising architect. 
Haake was not available for 
comment concerning the letter 
from Engineers Collaborative. 
The question of the stands' 
safety was raised after 112 
persons were killed in the July 
18 collapse of two overhead 
walkways at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel in Kansas City. 
Engineers Collaborative was 
consulted after a 1979 study of 
the stands proved to be in-
conclusive, according to 
Dougherty. The stlJdy was 
conducted by Wiss, Janney. 
Elstner and Associates Inc .. a 
consulting and engineering firm 
from Northbrook. following 
police reports that there was 
visible "movement"· of support 
beams beneath the stands 
during football games. The 
firm's report said further 
studies were needed. 
The letter from Engineers 
Collaborative said in part. "the 
individual human response to 
the above vibration charac-
teristics is really a question of 
psychology and not rf!lated to 
the structural integrity of the 
structure. The stadium 
structure is structurally sound 
and can he used as intended." 
RulinR restrains NCAA 
from disciplining CF A 
AUSTIN, Texas CAP) - A first step in a class action swt It 
state district judge issued a filed on hehaU of aU 61 CF A 
temporary restraining order members challenging the right 
Tuesday prohibiting the NCAA of the National Collegiate 
from taking or threatening Athletic Association to control 
disciplinary action against the televising 0( college football 
schools which participate in the games. 
College Football Association's Judge Charles I\tatbews set a 
television arrangement with ~t 18 hearing on a temporary 
NBC. injunction sought by Texas, 
The order was requested by which was represented by the 
the University 0( Te.xas as a state attorney general's office. 
Pale 20, Daily Egyptian, September 9. 19111 
Staff photo by Jay Small 
Junior Lisa Warrem returned a serve from Lillian thl' ,-\rena tennis courts. Warrt"m lost tht" match ;-
A'mpida during the wompn's wnnis team match 6. 3-41, tH. 
a~ainst Sll'-EdwardS\"iIIe Tuesday aRpn_ at 
Recruits, transfers will pace 
softball team's fall schedule 
By Ken Perkins 
Staff Writer 
After a disappointing 11-22 
record last year, and the loss of 
key pitching peJ'$()"nel. the 
success of the 191H -32 softball 
squad may depend 011 freshmen 
recruits, junior college tran-
sfen and one old-timer, ac-
cording to Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer. 
SIU -C lost pitcher Sunny 
Clark. who transferred to John 
A. Logan College in Carterville, 
and Dawn Michel, who is 
academical!y ineligible. Clark 
had a 4-7 record last seasoo and 
an ERA of 1.72. Michel had a 3-4 
record and a 1.94 ERA. The 
old-timer is Gena Valli. a pit-
cher-first baseman who ac-
cumulated a three-year pit-
ching record of 65-30. 
Valli led the Salukis to two 
berths in the Women's College 
World Series in 1978 and 1979. 
Brechtelsbaur thinks Valli has 
~e p?tential to make the Saluki 
PItching staff one of the best in 
the state. and may he the spark-
plug Brechtelsbauer has been 
looking for. 
"GenII can turn things around 
for us:' Brechtelsbauer said. 
"She can help us not only on the 
mound. but batting as well.'" 
Valli was the leading force 
when the Salukis finished 
seventh at the national tour-
nament in 1978. She batted .393 
that year, went undefeated ((HIl 
and had a 1.07 ERA. 
Valli had an 8-2 record in 1979. 
grabbing six shutouts and had a 
0.740 ERA. Despite a shoulder 
injury that kept her from 
completing a full season in 1978. 
she managed to bat .341. 
Brechtelsbauer persauded 
the six-footer to come back to 
Carbondale after a successful 
summer playing for the 
Michelob Lights, an Amatuer 
Softball Association team based 
in St Louis. 
"Gena was a lucky find for us. 
But she needs batting support. 
She can't do it alone," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
She may not have to. 
Brechtelsbauer recruited 
junior coUeae transfers and 
experienced freshmen after the 
Salukis finished the spring 
season with a .176 team batting 
average. The coach also lost 
team-leading hitter Pat Stang. 
who batted .291 last year. 
Stang. the only senior on last 
year's team, graduated. 
from Ki.-::diS::';!iiS,a I~J~~':"!: 
of those experienced freshmen: 
She batted .625 last season. 
"She has an excellent arm 
with quick hands," said 
Brechtelsbauer . 
Satterly can catch, pitch and 
play outfield. She had a .921 
fielding average for Crispus 
Attucks High School. 
Kathy Richert, the second 
southpaw recruit, is also a 
versatile fielder. Her .417 
batting average enabled her to 
grab all~nference honors at 
Streamwood High School. 
Brechtelsbauer hopes the 
acquisition of left-handed 
batters can give right-handed 
pitchers a tough time and "get 
g:.~. ,~xtra step toward fint 
Three junior college transfers 
wiD join the Salukis. All three 
have experienced competition 
in the junior college nationals. 
Laura Walsh tallied seven 
hits in the junior college 
nationals which placed her in a 
tie for the tourney hitting title. 
She was selected to the NJCAA 
all-tournament team. Walsh 
batted .318 last season. 
Sue Wagoner played against 
Division I schools while picking 
up grounders as a shortstop for 
Illinois Central. Brechtelsbauer 
said she is one of the top can-
didates at the shortstop 
~:~:~: Wh:~:!~~fe~~, Lisa 
Mary Kay Martin hit over .400 
in post-season play for Buck 
County Community College in 
1978. A transfer from Penn-
sylvania. she is expected to be a 
catching candidate. 
Brechtelsbauer is also hoping 
that experience from last year's 
players can make a difference. 
Junior pitcher Donna Dapsnn 
and sophomore Meredith 
Stengel, will help out Valli at the 
mound. Dapson had an 1-8 
record last year, while Stengel 
broke even with a 3-3 record. 
Senior pitcher Vicki Stafko is 
still questionable. She is 
sidelined with a knee injury 
suffered last year during the 
basketball season. 
Brechtelsbauer has been 
impressed with a pair of walk-
M:r~bl:'-iane Brne and 1\1ary 
Broe. a freshman infielder 
from Minnetonka, Minn .. im-
pressed Brechtelsbauer at a 
tryout last spring. 
Brechtelsbauer said Marable, a 
pitcher, is "the player to 
watch." 
If the frustrations of 
rebuilding a battery and pit-
ching rotation isn't enough, the 
schedule wiD be tougher in the 
spring. The Salultis will ..sclde 
Oklahoma in the Sooner In-
vitational, one of the most 
prestigious tournaments in the 
COW'Itry. 
"There isn't a weak spot on 
the schedule," BrechUesbauer 
said. "We will have our hands 
fuji the whole time." 
WilliolD8 fired 
88 Expos' boss 
PHILADELPHIA CAP)-
Dick Williams was fired as 
manager 0( the Montreal Expos 
~ay and replaced by iarm 
director Jim FaMing in a move 
described as improving the 
direction and diSCipline of the 
National League club. 
John McHale, president of the 
Expos, said he asked Fanning 
Monday afternoon to take the 
job, and informed Williams of 
the action Tuesday morning. 
Fanning. 53, who has never 
managed in the majors, joined 
the Expos when the club en-
tered the league in 1969, and 
served as general manager 
until 1976, when he took over as 
director of player development. 
Williams, who became 
manager of the Expos in 1977 
said, "U it's in the best interest 
of the ball club, I understand." 
McHale said he felt the team 
needed a finner hand in the 
dugoot. "I just didn't think the 
club could win the way we're 
playing,'" said McHale. "We 
laCk discipline and direction." 
